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This is a study of the
of the Nez Perce War of

1877

obγious

and intimated causes

in Idaho Territory and a col-

lection of reasons explaining why the terms of surrencrer
agreed upon by Chief Joseph and Colonel Nelson A. Miles
were not honored by the United States government.

There is

a relationship between the events preceeding and f‘ ollowing
the war as they determined the history of‘ the Nez Perce
nation throughout the second half of the nineteenth century.
National , state and territorial interests , cultural and religious dif‘ ferences

,

racial prejudices and white greed for
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PREFACE
Because the correct spelling of‘ the Nez Perce 1anguage during the 1800 ’ s is in question , allot‘ the Nez
Perce names used in this treatise
Yellow Wolf‘:

haγe

been taken f‘ rom

His Own_S tory (Caldwell , Idaho:

The

Ca효 ton

Printers. 19L• 8) by Lucu1lus V. McWhorter as they appear
in the text and in the Glossary of‘ Nez Perce Words.
Throughout this

~reatise

the Indians will be in-

traduced wherever it is possible by both their
and Nez Perce names.

Eng~ish

They will thereafter be referred

by their English names unless there is none available.

t。
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This treatise is not intendedto be a chronicle of‘ the
history of‘ the Nez Perce Indians of Idaho and eastern Oregonduring

~he

years immediately prior to and f‘ ollovling the Nez

Perce War of 1877.

It is not a presumptuous attempt to nar-

rate that portion of Nez Perce history from either the Indians' or local white residents' way of thinking.

Rather it

is a collection of divergent yet interrelated explanations
as to why a segment of‘ that Northwest Indian nation was
prompted into initiating a warwhich the majority of those
people neither wanted nor intended to ignite; and why , at
the war's conclusion , the defeated and captured Indians were
f‘。reed

to endure seven dif‘flcult years in exile away f‘ rom

their ancestral homelands.

CHAPTER I
THE BEGINNING OF DISCONTENT
The Nez Perce Indian tribes of Idaho and eastern Oregon
had been steadf‘ast friends and allies of the white'man f‘ rom
the arrival in 1805 of Lewis and Clark to the eve of the Nez
Perce War in

1877~

In spite of continued white encroachment

on Indian lands , in spite of‘ constant failure on ·the part of
the Unlted States government to live up to treaty obligations ,
in spite of‘ the white man's refusal to accept the ancient Indian culture as it eXisted , the Nez Perce had used rational
appeal for just treatment over and

。γer

to resorting to

γiolent resistance.

cannot continue

f‘。 rever

again in preference

표。wever ，

rational action

when it is one-sided. and eventually

a few Nez Ferces reacted irrationally.

Although the con-

sequential overt hostilities began on June 14 , 1877 , a subtIe division within the Nez Perce nation which grew to indirectly contribute to those hostilities was in embryo as
early as forty-one years prior to the war.
The differences began with the arrival in 18)6 of Henry
Spalding , missionary to the Nez Perces.

As a result ofhis

teaching , some of‘ the members of‘ the tribe chose to

beco~e

Christians and to f‘ ollow the white man ’ s way of‘ life , while
others chose to remain true to the ways of‘ their ancestors.

5
Frequently one group failed to tolerate the other's point of
view.

That intolerance lead to a polarization of the tribe

which was magnified by the events of

18μ2.

In that year Dr. Elijah White , Indian agent for the
Northwest Indians , realized the necessity of‘ enacting a
means to control the Indians within the area of his jurisdiction.

Increased white settlement in the land of the

Wi11amette Valley had caused more and more whites to pass
through the Indian lands east of‘ the Cascades especially in
the Cayuse's country , through which the main immigration
highway ran.

Consequently the Cayuse became increasingly

more menacing to the sa!‘ e

traγ~1

tribes threatened to do likewise.

of the settlers.

The other

White anticipated that un-

less all of‘ the Indians could be compelled to act under a
uniform code of laws , they could not ef‘ f‘ ectively be controlled by either government agents or the missionaries
•

working among them.

He

theref ‘。re

instituted a set of

written laws within each of the Indian nations.

To

enf‘。 rce

those laws , and to establish a spokesman for each of‘ the
tribes , he introduced the head chief system of‘ government
for the Indians.
。 f‘

All of the various bands constituting each

the Indian nations

invo1γed

in White's program were to be-

come subservient to the one head chief representing their nation~

Among the Nez Ferces , as with other tribes , that

system was recognized

0γ°er

the years to

!‘。llow

by only the

Christian Indians , {the head chief was quite obviously a

6
Christian) the missionaries , and the government agents.
Those Indians who did not approve that system simply ignored
the head chief and his assumed power.
The Nez Perce nation was and had

~lways

been a feder-

ated group of independent bands which , according to tradition ,
acted independently of‘

。ne

another.

Their only tangiqle ties

were a similar language and culture , the occupation of‘ adjoining lands , the annual gatherings in the camas fields or
on the hunting grounds , and periodic intermarriage between
bands.

Even within each individual band the chief had no

absolute authority; he could only express his opinion , the
weight of‘ that opinion lay in the strength of his personality.
It was the individual's prerogative to heed pis chief ’ s counsell and it later became clear that it was the individual's
choice also to heed treaty stipulations.

Dr. White failed

t。

appreciate the traditional Nez ·Perce system of‘ government by
thinking that his plan would

automaticallytransf
‘。rm

an in-

sti tution of anageless period into"one of‘ his choosing.
Governor Stevens made that same mistake thirteen years later.
I.

THE TREATY OF 1855

In June , 1855 • i、 Governor Isaac Stevens of‘ Washington
Territory held a council with some of the important Indian
七 ribes

located east of the Cascade Mountains.

Meeting with

Stevens at the council grounds at Walla Walla were the tribes
of the Nez Perces , the Cayuses , the Walla

Wallas , the

7
쪼akimas

and the Umatillas.

In the face of‘ the Indian rest-

lessness and isolated hostilities which had steadily lncreased since the Whitman massacre of‘ 18L• 7 , it was deemed
essential by

Steγens

that each of those tribes be placed on
Not only would Stevens ’ s hoped

appointed reservations.

f‘。r

immigration to Washington Territory continue to be hampered
by increased Indian hostilities without the agreement of‘ the
tribal chiefs , but also his plans to

surγ'ey f‘。r

a suitable

railroad route to the Pacif‘ io would be thwarted if they refused to sign.

needed a right of way free from In-

Steven엽

dian interference.
The governor ’ s plan was to place the tribes on three
different reservations. 1

The Cayuses and the Walla Wallas

were to settle on one , the Yakimas on another and the Nez
Perces on a third.

When the proposed areas for the reser-

vations were divulged , it was clear that the Nez Perce Indians would not be denied any of‘ the lands they had previously occupied.
wai , the

工mnaha ，

The

reserγation

would embrace the Lap-

the Wallowa and the Grand Ronde country--

a vast expanse of‘ land hereunto enjoyed exclusively by the
Nez Perces.

Possibly that factor was the most signif‘ icant

reason contributing to the success of Stevens's plan;

f‘。I‘

when the Nez Peroe agreed to the terms of‘ the treaty , the
other tribes

f‘。llowed

suit.

‘

The size and power of the Nez

1The terms of‘ the Nez Perce Treaty of‘ 1855 appear in
Appendix At pages 166-168.
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Perce tribe tempered the others and propelled them into signing.

Reluctantly the more apprehensive tribes agreed to

d。

as Governor Stevens demanded of them.
표owever

what appeared on the surface to be a concerted

action by the entire.Nez Perce nation was in reality not the
case.

The signif‘ icant outcome of‘ the treaty of 1855 as it

concerned the Nez Perces was not that the Indians suffered
any loss of land , as was true with the other tribes attending the council; but was that the mistaken concept of a head
chief system of government was more deeply implanted in the
minds of‘ the whites by being irrevocably inserted into the
written policies of the United States

goγernment

•

Deward E.

Walker in Conflict and Schism in Nez Perce Acculturation
perceived that , ·’ From the point of‘ view of the Nez'Perces
themselves , the most prominent effect of‘ the 1855 treaty was
the reinforcement of the head chief system."2

It should be

appended to his statement that in. the minds of‘ the Christian

‘

f action was the head chief system

reinf‘。reed.

Governor

Stevens needed to find a method of counteracting the impasse
created when Looking Glass threatened to reject the treaty.)
2Deward E. Walker , Jr. , Conflict and Schism in Nez
Perce Acculturation: A Study of Reli~ion and Politics
’ Pullman , Wash.:
Washington State University Press , 1968) ,
p. 4.
3Looking Glass had just returned f‘ rom a huntin용 expedition to the buffalo country , consequently he arrived
after the council had been in progress f‘。r some time.
Li ttle s ignif‘ icant opposition was raised against Nez Perce
acceptance of‘ the treaty until Looking Glass brought with
his arrival a violent refusal to sell his land. Other
chiefs appearedto be swayed by his influence.•

10

The head chief could legally overrule that rejection.

Con-

sequently Stevens provided , f‘ rom the Indians ’ point of view ,
a "chief freshly 뼈.nufactured f‘。r the occassion."l•

Head

chief Lawyer (Hallalhotsoot) of‘ the La pwai area was a Christianized Indian who f‘ ollowed the "civilized" pursuits of‘ the
white man , but to those Indians opposing such pursuits he
continued to be known as a "tobacco cutter (a sort of under
secretary) for the chiefs Looking Glass ,

[Appushwahit힘

Eagle From the Light , Joseph , 다lellamotki퍼 and 묘 ed Ow l

[j{oolkool Snehe뢰

.,,

,

5

When asked by Stevens to express his ideas on the
treaty , Lawyer replied that"from the time of Lewis and
Clarke , we have

밟lOwn

,, 6
you as brothers."u

Lawyer wanted

t。

continue that brotherhood; he approved the treaty , urging
。nly

that the whites act towards them in good faith.

Kip , witness and chronicler of the
stated that

f‘。llowing

Lawyer ’ s comments

"Now we have the hearts of‘ the Nez
chief ... 7

eγents

,
/

Colonel

of the council ,

Stevens concluded ,

~erces

through their

In Steγens's mind the endorsement of Lawyer was all

U'New Northwest (Deer Lodge , Montana) , June 7 , 1878.
Duncan McDonald , halfblood Nez Perce , interτiewed Indian
surγlvors of‘ the war in Canada.
His interviews were published in a series of‘ articles in the New Northwest.
5도핀후브. Both Joseph and Looking Glass referred to here
are the fathers of the f‘ amous war-chiefs.

6Lawrence Kip , "The Council at Walla Walla ," Sources
the History of Ore~on , F.C. Young , ed. , Vol. I , Part 2
(Eugene , Oregon
Star-Sob Office , 1897) , p. 19.

。f‘

‘

7Ibid.
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Nez Perce nation was rapidly approaching the day when it
could never again be bridged.

That day came with the slgn-

ing of the treaty of‘ 1863.
II.

THE TREATY OF 1863

From 1855 until 1860 the Nez Perces continued to be
little affected by the coming of‘ the white man , despite the
newly instituted

reserγation

system for Indian control.

Nez

Perce land was still sign!f‘ icantly enough isolated f‘ rom the
well-wornimmigration routes that white attention remained
f‘。r

a time diverted to other lands further west.

The dis-

eases and depredations of‘ the whiteman which contaminated
the more western tribes bordering the immigration routes had
not pervaded the Nez Perce country as yet.

The Indians main-

talned peaceful relations with the whites , ref‘ using to join
their brothers of the other nations who were desperately
trying to seek revenge.
That external peace , however , did not mend the internal wound tainting the Nez Perce nation.

The tribes in op-

position to the 1855 agreement(were given ominous proof‘ that
the words ot‘ the "Bostons" were not straight.

G 。γernor

Stevens had promised that as soon as the treaty was ratified
by Congress the Indians would
visions.

receiγe

annuities and pro-

The Indians soon learned that Congress can be

painfully slow to act in the passing of‘ a bill.
was not ratified until

f‘。ur

The treaty

years after its aoceptance"by

13
the Indians , but still those "civilized" members of‘ the tribe
who depended so strongly on the agreed to provisions and payment received nothing.· It was not until 1861 that annuities
were delivered.
The tribal members who hoped to increase their material
gains through treaty annuities became deeply f‘ rustrated by
the delay.

Even more frustrating to them was that they found

themselves ever more bound to defend the confusing policies
of the United States government in the face of‘ increasingly
hostile jeers and criticism by the "non-civilized'’ Indians
who had not placed themselves in dependence of‘ the white
man's goods.

The admonishing attitude the latter assumed

curtailed any signif‘ icant communication and understanding
among the people regarding-tribal policies.

Be that as it

may , those early differences were not serious enough to lead
to a final dramatic split within the Nez Perce nation

, they

were only added to the growing list of‘ disagreements among
the peoplell

Only the white man could successfully create

two nations of one , and he did.
In the

comp1ll.siγe

prospector and

f‘。rtune

search

f‘。r

gold which obsessed the

‘

hunter of the western territories

during that decade , his eyes turned to the
of the Nez Perce

reserγation.

f‘。rbidden

When gold was

f‘。und

lands

in abun-

dance the eventual disintegration of‘ the Nez Perces as an independent peoples was actuated.
파1

August , 1860 , Wilbur F. Ba sset of- the Captain E.D.

14
Pierce prospecting party found "colors" in his pan.

He hit

pay dirt in the waters of‘ Canal Gulch , near the present site
of Pierce , Idaho.

Gold was

f‘。und ，

not in the mountains bor-

dering the reservation , but on the reservation itself.
Hencef‘。rth ，

no Indian resistance would effectively halt the

prospectors , who impelled by the magic of the word gold
rushed into Nez Perce country when they f‘ irst heard of‘ the
discovery.
The "Period of Tr espass" had begun. 10

Surprisingly ,

however , the Nez Perces of‘ the Lapwai and lower Clearwater
River area where the

disc。γery

had been made actually en-

couraged the arrival of more prospectors.
the Indians ’

services--proγislons ，

The miners needed

horses and ferry boats--

and the Indians in return would get the money and supplies
denied them by the government.
with their families
resisted;

f‘。r

,

I끓~d

these white miners come

plows and axes , they would have been

as the Nez Perces well

밟lew ，

would be permanent faces in Indian land.
。 ther

those whites
The miners , on the

hand , merely searched the hills for gold , stayed tem-

porarily and moved on to richer fields.

The land of the In-

dians did not appear to be threatened by their presence.
Sadly , the people encouraging prospecting in their
lands could not

fo뾰뿔 e

the permanent settlers which followed

on the heels of the prospectors when a strike was made.
10Lewiston Mornln~ Tr ibune (Lewiston , Idaho)
19. 1958 , Section- 2 , p. 1.

,

October
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Supply camps became towns as the tentsgave way to permanent
buildings , which would not move when the prospectors took.up
their stakes.

Towns such as Lewiston , Idaho , rapidly sprang

up and grew , inspiring farmers to·settle the areas which
were once frequented by the trappers and later the miners.
The Indians of the "civilized" bands had opened their
lands to the whites

,

and the white

encr‘。achment

into their’

area was inevitable.. That encroachment , however , would not
be conf‘ ined to the land of‘ the Indians who had mistakenly
encouraged the arrival of‘ their adversaries.

Rapidly the

settlers turned their eyes and attentions to all of‘ the land
。 f、

the Nez Perce reservation.

It had become imperative that

the government take steps to prevent open hostilities inherent between the two races.
Perces

,

The Indian agent to the Nez

impotent without a stronger legal leg to stand on ,

could not protect the Indians ’ rights as long as the white
settlers increased their demands
duced reservation.

f‘。 r

‘

the enactment of a re-

The treaty of‘ 1863 was essential.

Once again the Nez Ferces were called in council.

The

reservation had to be changed , and with the proposed alteration came a drastic cut in its size.

The new reservation

would completely exclude the Wallowa country and
besides.

γast

regions

As a consequence of‘ that treaty and the manner in

which it was adopted , the final and permanent barrier between the tribal factions was erected.·

The new reservation

clearly favored the "civilized" Nez Perces; upon their lands

16
were located the agency and missionary buildings as well as
the military

f‘。rt

at La pwai.

If a reduction in the reser-

vation were essential , as it was deemed to be , that area
would logically remain within the ·new boundaries.

Under-

standably , however , the chiefs of the bands whose lands
were excluded could under no circumstances be persuaded
accept such a preposterous proposition.

t。

Their objections

fell on deaf ears; they retaliated by completely ref‘ using
to haveanything more to do with the councilor the treaty.
Presuming that their refusal -to sign the treaty would mean
a refusal to agree to its terms , theyassumed no objection
if some of‘ the tribe decided to sign , as long as their signature did not automatically include the entire Nez Perce
nation.
It was in that attitude that the tribal differences in
dealing with the whites again appeared.

It must be remem-

bered that in the eyes of‘ the United States

g 。γernment

and

in the eyes of‘ the Indian agent and his Nez Perce dependents ,
the head chief spoke

f‘。r

the entire nation.

Should he sign

the treaty , that signature would automatically overrule the
。bjectlons

of‘ the lesser chiefs.

Head chief Lawyer signed.

In Joseph ’ s words , Lawyer

"took the lead in the council and sold nearly all of‘ the
Nez Ferces' country...

In this treaty Lawyer acted with-

out authority f‘ rom our band."ll
11Brady , p.

53.

Clearl·y , Lawyer ’ s signature

See Appendix B for the treaty terms.
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2. The Nez Perce reservation of 1863
and the location of‘ the non-treaty bands.
Fi~ure
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invalidated any Nez Perce claim to the land lying outside of
the proposed reservation borders.

That invalidation was the

final and most important cause for the schism within the Nez
Ha d the boundar~es of the 1863 treaty instead

Perce nation.

excluded the lands of‘ its signatories , Lawyer undoubtedly
would not have signed , nor would any of‘ the other chiefs who
f‘ ollowed his precedent.

That , of‘ course , was not the case.

Nevertheless , the Nez Perce head men who ref‘ used to recognize
the treaty were powerful and influential men , and the policy
they supported ef‘ f‘ ectively blocked white attempts to enact
the treaty for a

t~me.

Chief Joseph , chief of‘ the bands on the upper Snake
Riγer ，

particularly the lnantoinnut at the mouth of‘ theGrand

Ronde , became to the white men the most f‘amous cri tic of‘ the
treaty of 1863; after his death his son , Joseph , acquired
,...
his father's

4' ....

_,..

12

fame.~~

There are a

those chiefs were singled out.

γariety

of reasons why

The great loss of‘ land they

suffered was signif‘ icant as was their strong desire to continue to live in the custom of the past.

Most signif‘ icant ,

however , was the fact that the elder Joseph , in spite of‘ his
12Edward S. Curtis , The North American Indian (Norwood ,
, γIII ， 13. That Nez Perce band passed the late
fall , winter and early spring in the river valleys of‘ the
Snake and Grand Ronde , where the climate was mild and the
canyon walls provided natural fences to keep their 1iγestock
within easy access. They moved to the Wallowa country(in
the spring and early summer where it was cooler and where
the stock could feed on the abundant grasslands. Consequently
they are most frequently referred to as the Wall。‘wa band of
the Nez Perce Indians.
Ma ss.: 1911)

19
preference to maintain native cus.toms , had remained true

t。

the principles of‘ the Christian religion which he learned
f‘ rom Henry Spalding; and he taught his son to do likewise. 1 3
A paradox existed in the minds of’ the whites ,

f‘。 r'in

their

insistence to equate Christianity with civilization they refused to recognize ·that an Indian could "be Christian without
I ‘ enouncing

Consequently ,

his native customs.

belieγing

that the Wallowa chiefs had repudiated their Christian faith
by reverting to "savage" ways , the whites reacted by attacklng them mostexpllcitly.

Those two chiefs , however , were

undeserving of the criticism ,

f‘。r

many of the other non-

treaty chiefs were as intent and perhaps more vocal in
letting their feelings be known ‘
White Bird (Peopeo Hihhih)
band along the Salmon

Riγer ，

,

the chief of the La mtama

in an area which today bears

his name , and the "most influential man

amon용

the Salmon

，， 1샤，
River bands;"'!'
"'t"
together with Looking Glass and his son ,

Looking Glass (Ippakness Wayhaykin) on the Middle Fork of
the Clearwater River near Kooskia , were famed

f‘。 r

their

η

13Joseph's father-in-law informed General 0.0. Howard
that ·Old Joseph and his band were in La pwai at the time of‘
Spalding and that he sent his children to school. Howard
calculated that Young Joseph would have been seven years
。 ld when his father returned with his band to Imnaha.
(Oliver Otis Howard , Nez Perce'" Joseph: An Account of‘ his
Ancestors. his Lands. his Confederates. his En emies , his
Murders , his Work. his Pursuit and Capture \ 탤。 ston: Lee
and. Shepard , 1881J, p. -9. )

1L• Curtis t p. 13.
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My son , my body is returning to my mother ’ S
earth , and my spirit is going γe1‘ y soon to see
the Great Spirit Chief. When I am gone , think
of your country. You are the chief of‘ these
people. They look to you to guide them. Always
remember that your father never sold his country.
You must stop your ears whenever you are asked t 。
sign a treaty selling your home. A few years
more , and white men will be all around you. They
have their eyes on this land. My son , neγer forget my dying words. This country holds your
fa ther' s body.- Neγer 흡 ell the bones of‘ your
father and mother. 1 5
In spite of the treaty the off‘ -rese l:‘ vatlon bands continued living on their native lands

t‘。 r

a few years , but

eventually the words of Joseph's father were proven to be
true.

The land opened to white settlement by the treaty of‘

1855 was rapidly filled by the homesteaders , becoming
overcro'따ded ，

to。

tothe settlers ’ way of‘ thinking , to permit the

continuance of‘ productive farming.

As Joseph predicted , the

whites had their eyes on Indian land; not just the land of‘
the Wallowas but all of the land destined to be opened soon
with the ratification of the second Nez Perce treaty.

That

ratif‘ ication was carried out in 1867 , and the appetites of
the whites would not be satisfied until all 'of the newly
。 pened

land was homesteaded.

white occupation by

f‘。 rce

요 ecognizing

that to prevent

would bring their.eventual des-

truction , the non-treaty chiefs attempted to utilize other
methods to contain white

훌ncroa.ohme짧 •

method adopted by his father.
15Brady , p. 4-5.

Joseph reported the

"In order to have all people

22

understand how much land we owned , my father planted poles
around it; .... 16
..L. U
but poles and boundary lines prove in the end
result to be meaningless to a white man when used to protect
Indian property.

"We continued to

1iγe

on this land in

peace until eight years ago , 다 8 ’7 회 when whites began t。
come inside the bounds my father had set." l ?
Finally it became clear that the non-treaty Nez Perces
。 ou1d

no longer enjoy their freedom.

White pressure was

great. it pushed the government into enacting a policy

to。

f‘。r

the removal of‘ those Indians in any manner that would be

eχ-

pedientand f‘ easib1e.
III. REMOVAL OF THE INDIANS
Indian agent John Monteith , stationed at the Lapwai
agency , had long desired to subdue the resistance of the
non-treaties.

F‘。r

one reason. as a government representative

he particularly had been the recipient of‘ the

intensiγe

‘

pressure exerted by the white citizens of that area.

F‘。 r

a

second and more signif‘ icant reason , the presence of those
Indians seriously encumbered his attempts to "civilize" the
treaty bands which were under his control on the reservation.
That was especially true in the Ka miah country.

Located

about sixty miles f‘ rom the agency , hence away f‘ rom Monteith's
persistent supervision , and in the neighborhood.of‘ White

7
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Throughout the conference the only chief wh。

persistently expressed his opposition in

f‘。 rceful

terms was

Toohoolhoolzote , f‘ orcing General Howard to become increasingly irritated by his insolent and abusive behavior.

It

was apparent that although the other chiefs outwardly appeared to be resigned to their fate , they were most decidedly in sympathy and complete agreement with their tiwat's
sentiments.

General Howard , as he later admitted , was con-

cerned that a reoccurence of‘ the ·Modoc massacre ot‘ General
Canby would happen during his council as long as Toohoolhoolzote were allowed to talk. 20

To preγent such disastrous

‘

consequences , he had the old chief imprisoned.
The other Indian headmen were deeply angered by
Howard's behavior ,

f‘。r

the general had displayed acute dis-

respect both to a man who had freely ’· shown his heart"
Howard had

in~ited

them all to do , as well as to a man

,

as

wh。

deserved the respect which should be politely granted an
19General Howard and Three Eagles disagree as to who
was in attendance at the council. Howard stated that Joseph ,
Ollokut and "about fifty of‘ Joseph's band of Indians" were
present._ (표。ward ， p. 15.) Three Eagles s ta ted , .. Alokut
[Olloku윌] was not at this council; he was at Umatilla .....
(Curtis , p. 21.) Howard was frequently confused over the
identity of Ollokut , as were many whites. They coni‘ used him
with Joseph or other men in the tribe. That coni‘ usion became especially signif‘ ican,t to eγents during and after the
war.
‘

20Howard , p. 66. General Edward R.S. Canby headed a
peace commission April , 1873 , attempting to negotiate with
the hostile Modoc Indians who refused to be moved onto a
reserv~tion.
During the council Canby and his attendants
were massacred by those Indians.

25
They did nothing to avenge that injustice ,

older person.
however ,

f‘。 r

they realized the futility of any such action.

Instead they agreed to go with

표。ward

to choose land within

the reservation upon which they and their people could resettle.
Howard believed at the conclusion of the council that
those Indian chiefs "really meant to

conf‘。rm

to thewishes

of the government and come to the reservation."21
General Howard was correct in his estimation of‘ the Indians ’ intentions , but their decision was not due ·to any
statements or actions made by the general.

Ha d

they not

planned in advance to comply with the government's demands ,
chances are that they would have immediately avenged the
wrong incurred upon their tiwat during the council , for their
numbers far exceeded those of‘ the military present at the
As it was , communications had been passed back and

time.
f‘。 rth

among the Nez Perce lands , as well as among other im-

portant tribes of‘ the Pacif‘ ic Northwest , long
council in May.
tribe~

bef‘。re

Howard's

Grizzly Bear.Ferocious , of the Nez Perce

described the purpose of‘ the communicationso

White Bird had been going to the country of‘ Joseph
and Alokut ••• discussing with them the possibility
。 f‘ successful war with the white people.
Others had
gone ~o Waiilatpu ‘[the Cayuse , Umatillas , and Walla
Walla둡] and others eγen to the Shoshoni , our old
enemies. 22
21도브휠

.,

p. 71.

22Curt1s , p. 14.
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A potential Indian war that would engulf the entire
Northwest country awaited the affirmation of‘ the Nez Perces
before it would become a reality.

Their decision was made

during a tribal gathering in council and feast , at which
time Looking Glass presented the plan to be accepted"or rejeoted by the people and their chiefs.
Brothers , you have been called to hear our plans.
The question is if the Waiilatpu , the people of
Moses (Sinkiuse) ~~d ourselves shall fight with
the white people. 2 3
Griz~ly

Bear reported that he and Pahutush , repre-

sentatlves of the younger warriors , voted no.

Looking

Glass stated that he did not want to fight the white men;
and a. n older chief , Kulkulshnlni , voted no "also.
else spoke" ，， 2샤

"Nobody

Significant to the vote is the fact that n。

voice is recorded to have been raised in f‘ avor of‘ war; that ,
aboγe

all , the Indians did not want.
It is eVident , thus , the choice

f‘。r

peace was not at-

tributable to the events of‘ the council of‘ 1877 or to the
presence of Howard's troops scattered throughout Indian counThe Indians attended that council with a dual

뼈趙
서싼

try.25

””

25Joseph had learned through his messengers that soldiers were approaching his camping ground on the Snake River.
Because he was not aware of their purpose f‘。 r being there ,
he assumed the worst. He wanted to conclude the business of‘
the council as soon as possible , fearing that an impulsive
act by either a brave or a soldier would end his hopes t 。
keep peace.
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purpo월 e--first ，

seoond , if

unsuαcessf‘ul ，

removal and
proved

to make an entreaty to retain their landsJ
to learn Howard's

re홉 ettlement.

it홉 elf

The plan Howard

plan홉

d훌y

mon七h th용 표ldlan홉

upon

ins1 홉 ted

to be wholly unfavorable to the

w1thin 1ts terms was a th1rty

for their

ult1matum.

Indl~훌nS

for

t

Inside of one

were to be oompletely within the bounds of

the Nez Peroe reservation.

Howard thoughtlessly set a t1me

limit without regard to the season dur1ng waich they would
move or to the distances they would
Wallowas had the

greatest-dl홉 tanoe

h훌ve

to travel.

to cover and would en-

dura the most hardsh1p by suoh an ultimatum; 1t
that their chlef would

the most

obj훌 ct

The

proper

w흉 s

str훌nuously.，

’

Joseph

quest1αleds

Why ar 훌 you in such a h월r-py? 工 oannot g 쟁 t ready
to m，φva in thirty d，εl.y엽 • Our 홉 tock 1 훨 홉 cattered.
and the Sr월 ke R1ver 1s v홉ry hlgh~ L흩 t us wait
until f‘all , then the river·w111 be low ••• 26
Howard oould not
the other.

H1s reply

sa용

why

on 용

time

wa홉 delib양r~훌 tely

W~훌 s

any betterthan

abrupt and oonolu-

sive.
호 f you Ie 얻 th훨 tim쩔 r없1 O'방혔r on양 dt:훌y ， 七h헝， sold1당rs
will be there to drl'γ헝 you on the reserγat호。n ， l훌nd
all of your oattle and horse원 。uts1d당 。f‘ the re홉 ervat10n will fall in the handso:흰 th월 wh1te men. 2 7

Joseph , although deeply
obediently aocepted the white

ang웰r흩d

by Howard- 홉 response.

man ’홉 。 ommand.

The other

26Brady. p. 9.
파ada

27훨팍.， p. 10.
Howard emphatically denies having
such a statement.

~\.
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chief‘ s did likewise as they sa d'ly departed f‘ rom the coun,

eil to return

f‘。r

cupied in peace

the last time to the country they had oc-

f‘。r

so many generations.

Joseph was deter-

mined that he and his people would successfully gather up
as much of their livestock as they could and transfer the
animals safelY across the

웰wo，l len

waters of the Snake River.

In spite of‘ their yeoman like work , time would not permit
their

retrieγing

grazing in the

all of‘ the stock; many animals were left

γast

canyon f‘ loors to be rapidly incorpo-

rated into the herds of‘ the whtte settlers.

What losses

were not suffered upon their departure were suffered when
the band

f‘。rdedthe

turbulent waters of the Snake.

Colts

and oalves , newly born , and weaker matured animals·were
swept to their death by the raging river.

With each lost

animal , the Indians became more and more embittered.
Safely across the Snake , the people:
Moved up Rocky Ca였 on to Tepahlewam , Split Rock , the
ancient rendezvous site of‘ the camas meadows beside
Tolo La ke.... There on June 2 , the people of Joseph
and Toohoolhoolzote f‘。und the other non treaty bands
and with twelve days remaining bef‘。re they had to be
within the borders of the reservation , now only a
few days f‘ rom where they were , th~y went into camp
for a last gathering in-freedom. 28
28 Curtis , p. 511. Toohoolhoolzote was released by
Howard after the council , largely due to the pleas of White
Bird and Looking Glass , His people crossed the mountains
and joined Joseph ’ s band at the mouth of Joseph Creek ,
traγellng with them to Tolo.
Ma ny other bands hadcome
with White Bird as they left their homes along the Salmon.
The bands of‘ Looking Glass and 묘 ed Owl did not have to
move , but joined to participate in the rendezvous. Some
Palouses also joined the congregation. An estimated six
hundred were present at the camp , with two-thirds of‘ them
being women and children.

29

Therein lay the one mistake the non-treaties made in
their desire to maintain peaceful relations with the "Bostons" •

Every member of‘ each of‘ the bands in camp was under-

standably harboring deep animosity toward the whites.

The

reasons for that animosity , of course , varied , perhaps
。 riginating

one or two generations back , perhaps newly ac-

qUired during this forced removal; but in all cases that
ill will was the result ot‘ legal injustice and deprivation
。f

personal dignity they all suffered at the hands of‘ the

whites.
Most bitter of‘ the Indians were those of‘ the White
Bird band ,

f‘。 r

white settlement in their country along the

Salmon River was greater than in the lands of‘ any of‘ the
。 ther

non-treaty bands.

Given twelve days of idle time ,

White Bird's people could effectively , although perhaps
unintentionally , aggrevate latent hostilities and incite
。 vert

reaction.

Ha d the Indians

,

instead of holding this

final camp , moved directly onto the
their time more wisely during the
may never

haγe

those people.

I ‘ eservation

m。γes ，

or utilized

what was to follow

blighted the heretofore peaceable history of‘
As it was , the manii‘ estation of‘ such idle

time was , as Joseph explained , "a great deal of‘ war talk and
a great deal of excitement."30

It was inevitable that even-

tually someone would stop talking and start acting.
30Brady , p. 61.

CHAPTER II
WAR ,
Ch~ef

SUR묘ENDER

AND EXILE

Joseph's apprehension about the war talk and

mood of excitement

enγeloping

the camp at Tepahlewam was

shared by the white settlers on Camas Prarie.
anxiety over

f‘。rthco~ing

The whites'

forc1bl ,e:: Indian removal was in-

tens1f‘ ied by the large Indian encampment.

The settlers be-

came increasingly disquieted , to the point where many of‘
them left theirhomes to gather
Mount Idaho.!

f‘。 r

mutual protection at

L.P. Brown was one' of‘ the settlers at Mount

Idaho when the others began arriving.

He felt the people

in the Lewiston area should be noti!‘ ied of‘ Indian activities
and sent a letter to them on June: 1L•, advising them of‘ the
impending events.
Mr. Overman , who resides at or near the head of‘
Rocky Canyon , eight miles f‘ rom here , came in today
and brought his friends. Theyare very much
alarmed at the actions of‘ the Indians , who are
gathered there. He says there are about sixty
lodges , composed of‘ the Salmon 묘 iver Indians ,
Joseph and his band , with other ~on treaties , and
that they are insolent , and have but little to say
to the whites , and that all of‘ their actions

lMount Idaho'developed as a substation for supplies
transported f‘ rom Lewiston to the Salmon River miners. It
was over one hundred miles from Lewiston and f‘。r years the
φnly major settlementihwhat is now Idaho County.
Today it
approximates a ghost town , located about fiγe miles southeast of Grangeville , Idaho.
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。 f‘

the same mistaken appraisal of the Indians' hostile at-

titudes that the other settlers were--that the Indians'
。nly

real enemies were the soldiers , not the oivilians.
I.
Un밟lown

HOSTILITIES BEGIN

to Brown and the people of‘ Mount Idaho at the

time the letter was sent to Lewiston , the war cry had been
raised' and would soon echo throughout Camas Prarie and the
Salmon River country.

While Brown was assuring the people

in Lewiston that there was no cause

f‘。r

alarm , three young

warriors f‘ rom White Bird's band at Tepahlewam had left the
camp and begun raiding the ranches of‘ some of‘ the unsuspecting settlers on the Salmon

Riγere

Eighteen miles south of

Mount Idaho the war had begun.
Red Moccasin Tops (Sarpsis Ilppilp) and Swan Necklace (Wetyetmas Wahuakt) were persuaded by Wahlitits
leaγe

t。

the simulated war maneuvers of‘ the camp and pursuean

authentic act of war.

La rry Ott was

~he

intended

γictim.

That Salmon River settler had killed Wahlitits's father a
few years earlier.

He had acted without provocation in com-

mitting the murder and had escaped legalpunishment without
justif‘ ication.

Although the boy ’ s dying father beseeched

his son not to avenge his death , the young man could not
erase the injustice of‘ the act f‘ rom his mind.
a recent

0양 curr훌 nee

at Tepahlewam

~ormented

Its memory and

him into re-

nouncing the promise he made to his father , thus committing
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his courage.

That feeling , coupled with the frenzy of‘ the

war dances and the universally impetuous nature of‘ youth ,
adequately oontributed the ingredients necessary to commit
the murders which were to follow.
Moccasin Tops , the grandson of‘ one of‘ the Cayuse

묘ed

murderers during the Whitman massacre , had similar sentiments.

f‘。ur.others

His grandfather and

and hanged for the murders.

were brought to trial

Hanging was an abhorrent

f‘。rm

of punishment to the Indians and Red Moccasin Tops felt justified in avenging his grandfather ’ s death.

Swan Necklace ,

the seventeen year old nephew of‘ Wahlitits , was not told of
the intended raid; he was taken along by the other
merely to hold their horses.

tw。

When finally told of‘ their in-

tentions , he elected to oontinue riding with them.
The three were unable to locate La rry Ott on the 14th

‘

of June , but the fires

f‘。r

not easily be extinguished.
turn to camp.

revenge had been stoked and could
They could not give up and re-

Instead theyturned their attentions to other

settlers of‘ the area who over the years had established reputations among the Indians
,

Perce people.

f‘。r

unjustly treating the Nez

The three young braves attacked many of‘ them

and burned their homes.
The

f‘。 llowing

day Swan Necklace rode back to the camp

to tell the others of‘ their punitive behavior.

Reaction

t。

the news varied in the camp , but seventeen warriors were apparently in agreement with the youths ,

1‘。r

they willingly

35
rode out of camp with Swan Necklace to join the others.
Thus was initiated the second day of raids upon the
Salmon River settlers.

There was nothing the chiefs could

do to stop their warriors ,

altho~gh

many of‘ the leaders were

deeply saddened by this recent worsening of events.

They

fully realized that few whites would stay their bullets if

‘‘

the Indians appeared of f ering

to~

council

whites were ready for war , calling

f‘。r

f‘。r

hencef‘。rth

The

arms and ammunitions

as soon as they learned of the raids , and
Indian would

peace.

eγery

non-treaty

be associated with the actions of

those few warriors as far as the whites were concerned.
None of them would be freed from white vindictiveness.
White Bird soon chose to join the hostiles ,

f‘。 r

al-

though only a few members of his band were responsible for
the raids , he

없lew

that he and his people would most cer-

ta. inly be the first to be identified with the savage acts.

Toohoolhoolzote and other chiefs

f‘。llowed

White °Bird's

In the eyes of the whites , however , those chiefs , in-

lead.

eluding White Bird , were secondary to the man they all belieγed

had ins tigated , organized and l ,ead the introdue tory

attacks.
White settlers and military of‘ f‘ ieers alike were eertain that Chief Joseph was merely finalizing his carefully
woven plan to f‘ irst deceive and later destroy all the whites
。 ccupying

Nez Perce country.. The notoriety he held before

the war caused the whites to place him in the position of

)6

leadership at the very onset of‘ the cont‘ lict and that mistake lasted.
Their accusations of course were erroneous.

Joseph

did not instigate the Salmon River raids nor did he lead the
long campaign against General Howard which resulted f‘ rom
those raids.

On the 14th of‘ June , Joseph and Ollokut were

nowhere near the vicinity of those attacks.

‘

They had

crossed the Salmon River with a party of

f‘。ur

women and were approximately

downriγer

f‘。rty

miles

the hostilities were being committed.
of the strike , the men were busy
secure

pr。γisions

men and

tw。

from where

Completely ignorant

but~hering

their cattle

t。

to last them until they established them-

selves on the reservation.

At the same time Joseph's wife

was in the camp bearing his child.

Ha d

he in any way in-

tended making war on the whites it is certain he would have
made advanced arrangements to have his wife on the reservation in the care of‘ her

relatiγes

at the time of‘ delivery.

He would not have willfully exposed her and the baby to war.
Joseph and Ollokut learned of‘ the raids only after
they had recrossed the Salmon the
lewam they

f‘。und

f‘。llowing

day.

At Tepah-

the others making preparations to move

6
the safety of‘ Sapachesap.v

t。

Both of the Wallowa leaders

6The Sapache"sap are caverns located on the CottonwoodCreek about one mile above its junction with the South
Fork of‘ the Clearwater. The γillage of Looking Glass was
close by.

37
begged the chiefs to heed their advise--to attempt to enter
into talks with General Howard and hopefully prevent the war.
It was an idealistic notion ,
밟lew

it.

howeγer ，

and the other leaders

They held no confidence in white man's council

and refused to listen to either of the brothers.

Ollokut

saw the wisdom of their decision to fight and joined White
Bird's band.7

Joseph refused to do likewise , choosing to

remain behind with some of’ his people while the others
moved on.

Given that evening to carefully examine his in-

tentions , Joseph soon realized the impropriety.of forsaking his friends as well as exposing his own people to possible white vengence.
。 f‘

The

f‘。llowlng

day he joined the rest

the non-treaties· at Sapachesap to fight the white men.
However , Joseph

neγer

abandoned his desire to find a

peaceful settlement of‘ the war.

In fact , the other chiefs

became concerned enough over his intentions that they placed
him in a command of‘ secondary importance. _ They feared that
if Joseph were in a position to negotiate with the whites
he could possibly become a second Lawyer and' sell the rights
。f

‘

his people f‘。r a few ins ignif icant tokens of e효change. 8

7Robert H. Ruby , "Josiah 묘 ed Wolf‘ : New Word on Chief
Joseph and Looking Glass ," The Spokesman Reγiew (Spokane ,
Washington) , November 17 , 1963 , p. 2. There 1s some conf‘ uslon as to when Ollokut decided to join the hostiles;
some claim he was even on the earliest raids , but most
agree with Red Wolf.
8F.M. Redfield , sub agent at 표amiah ， refers to the
ch1efs' concerns over Joseph ’ s intentions. After the war
had begun , while the Indians were still in Idaho , Joseph
visited the camp of General Howard and agreed to surrender.
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Americans.1 나

peace with those treacherous

Captian Whipple. quite naturally. told a
version of the day ’ s

di~ferent

actiγities.

An opportunity was given Lookingglass D혈£1
to surrender. which he at f‘ irst promised to acc~pt
but afterwards def‘ iantly ref‘ used. and the result
was that several Indians were killed , the camp
with a large amount of supplies destr‘。yed and
seγen hundred and twenty fiγe ponies captured ,
and driven to Mount Idaho ••• About twenty citizens , under the lead of Captain Randall , accompanied me on this expedition. 1 5

‘

In t.he mids t of‘ the firing Looking Glass and many of‘
his band managed to escape.

They joined the hostile Nez

Ferces who by that time had crossed the Salmon at the Craig
Billy Crossing and moved onto Camas Prarie.

From then on

Looking Glass assumed the position of leadership.

Whipple's

attack had provided the motivating force propelling the
chief's inspirational leadership which carried the Nez Ferces
through one of the most extraordinaryIndian wars in American history. albeit humiliating
United States Army.
f‘。ur

The chief

f‘。 r

General Howard and the

serγed

as their leader

f‘。r

months , gUiding them one thousand three hundred and

twenty-one miles f‘ rom Camas Prarie. Idaho , to Bear Paw.
11.• New Northwest • December 6 , 1878 , p. 3. Chief Peope。
Tholekt was sent by Looking Glass to greet the soldiers when
they arrived and to insure them th~t Lo。효ing Glass did not
want to go to war. He confirms Looking Glass's version of
the attack.
(Lucullus V. McWhorter , Hear Me. My Chiefs!
[Caldwell. Idaho I The Caxton Printars , Ltd.. 195 2:1 , p. 26μ

267.

15Howard. p. 149.
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Ma ybe I shall find them among the dead.
Hear me ,
my chiefs , my heart is sick and sad. F‘rom where
the sun now st~nds I will fight no more against
the white man. 18

When Joseph surrendered he
would do likewise.

belieγed

that White Bird

White Bird , however , feared the

f‘。 rked

tongue of the whites; he feared that all of‘ the prisoners
would be killed.

In addition , "His conscience hurt him.

He

knew that it was the murders committed by his band that had
started the war •••• Along the trail it was his braves alone
whohad ki,lled settlers and prospectors."19

That eγening，

when Joseph was busy helping his people move to the soldiers~camp

and when white attentions were diverted by the

Indians ’ activities , White Bird with

f‘。urteen

men and

tw。

women f‘ rom his band escaped into the night for Canada.
Thus the deaths of‘ Looking Glass , Ollokut , Toohoolhoolzote plus other lesser chiefs and the escape of White
Bird left the responsibility
dred and eighteen
Joseph.

surviγors

f‘。r

‘

leadership of the

f‘。ur hun~

squarely on the shoulders of

By surrendering , Joseph believed he had done the

18Chester Anders Fee , 9nJef Josenh: A Biography of
a Great Indian (New York: Wilson-Erickson Inc. , 1936) , p.
263. There is considerable speculation as to whom Joseph
was referring when he said , "He who leads the young men 1s
dead." He could have been referring to Ollokut , as many
have suggested , or to White Bird. However it 1s most l1kely he was referring to Looking Glass , even though rehad already mentioned that chief , for Looking Glass was the main
war chief and would consequently be the most influential
chief over the young men.
19Ibid.

샤6

right thing
could

haγe

f‘。r

those survivors.

It is certain that many

died in an attempt to escape into that hostile

land without adequate clothing or provisions while the soldiers combed the country at their heels in search of‘ what
stragglers they could find.

Certainly the children and old

people would have been the first to suffer the consequences
。 f‘

such a f‘ oolhardy attempt.
Although Joseph had willfully placed his confidence

and the lives of‘ his people in the promises of Colonel Miles ,
even though similar'promises made by whites had been conSistently repudiated throughout Nez Perce history , it can never
be charged that he willfully lead his people into the seven
years of suffering and despair that were to follow them
through exile.

Indeed it was Joseph ’ s leadership which sup-

plied the only real pillar of‘ strength on which they could
lean; it was his determination to return to Idaho that kept
their hopes alive and lessened the apathy and gloominess that
customarily f‘ ollows a vanquished people.

Whereas Joseph's

leadership up to that time was perhaps secondary to that of
the war chiefs , f‘ rom their surrender on he

pr。γed

himself

t。

be a truly magnanimous leader , well deserving of‘ the fame
that was subscribed·to him.
II.

JOD묘NEY

TO EXILE

Joseph was given little time to look
in the surrounding hills.

f‘。 r

his "children"

The day after the surrender was

47
negotiated he helped his people tend to the wounded and bury
the dead , as did Colonel Miles with his men.
。 f‘

On the

seγenth

October , two days after the surrender , they once again

made preparations to move.
for them all and unsparing

The journey would be difficult
f‘。r

‘

many of the wounded ,

country was "rough and broken in character ,"

The

Although care

had been taken to make the wounded as comf‘ ortable as possible
in the wagons , the grass and brush which was used
soon "became

uneγenly

packed down and

。ns seemed to open up fresh wounds , "20

Keogh was dotted with the

graγes

eγery

f‘。r

padding

jolt of‘ the wag-

The trail ‘ to--F‘。rt

of‘ Indians and soldiers

wh。

died and were buried along the way ,
Dif‘ f‘ ioult as the journey was , the Indians made it with。 ut

resistance or solicitude ,

~hey

believed they were going

to remain under the command of Colonel

Mile~

at FOI‘ t Keogh

throughout the winter and in the spring they would return to
Idaho.

At Tongue River they would have a chance to recuper-

ate f‘ rom the affliction of‘ war and a.t

王daho

they would have

a chance to make a fresh start.
Tw o weeks after the final battle the subdued Nez

Per‘ ces and their military escort arrived at Fort Keogh.
There they were comfortably quartered wlththe necessary preparations made for their winter stay.

But their rest was

20 Mar k H. Brown , The Fli p: ht of‘ the Nez Perce (New
York: G.P. Putman ’ s Sons ,-:[9-67) ,--p-: 나 16~ quoting Lieutenant Romeyn , "Capture of‘ Chief Joseph ," Collec tions of‘ Historical Society of Montana , Vol , II , p. 292.
t

f
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short-lived.

It soon became clear that mere defeat was not

enough of a punishment

their "insolent" behavior.

f‘。r

Those

survivor‘ s of a once noble and independent nation were to be
further humbled through prolonged captivity.
deed all of‘ the Nez Perces ’

,

Joseph ’ s

,

in-

dream to return to their home-

lands in the spring would not be realized.
On the first of‘ November , General Miles received orders f‘ rom his department commander , General Philip H.
Sheridan , to prepare the Indians

f‘。r

a move to

F‘。rt

Leaven-

worth , an army camp about eight hundred miles f‘ rom Fort Keogh
and over two thousand miles f‘ rom their homes in Idaho. 21

The

Nez Perces obeyed the order but prepared for their second
move with a heavy heart.

They were experiencing once again

the deceitful tactics of‘ the "treacherous Americans"

wh。

spoke with ·’ two tongues ," the same tactics that had driven
Looking Glass to join the war

f‘ iγe

months earlier.

General Miles obeyed the orders with a heavy heart also.

He had come

t 。 꿇lOW

and respect his prisoners and sym-

pathized with their plight.

표。wever

his rank lacked the in-

fluence necessary to overrule Sheridan's orders and his only
recourse was to comply.

‘

He secured a f lotilla of

f‘。urteen

flatboats to move the injured Indians and the children down
the Yellowstone and Missouri

riγers.

The others who were

21S ee Chapter V f‘。r a complete discussion ofmilitary
and decisions. Miles was pr‘。moted to general shortly
after defeating the Nez Per‘ ce Indians.
。 rders
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strong enough to travel on

horsebac뇨

were to journey over-

land with Miles and his military escort.
Fred G. Bond was one of‘ the boatmen hired to·transport the Indians who were designated to

traγel

by water.

He

has contributed an interesting and entertaining account of
that

τ。 yage ，

which sheds considerable light on the mood and

character of‘ his twenty-one Nez Perce passengers.

Bond at

an early date earned the respect and conf‘ idence of "his
people"

,

as he soon came to call them , and subsequently

gained much insight into their version of‘ the Nez ·Perce war.
As had General Miles , Bond sympathized with them and contributed significantly to the gradual shift of‘ public opinion to their favor which was to f‘ allow.
Bond reports in one episode that as his people approached Fort Lincoln a mood of gloom and

f‘。rebodence

began

to settle over them , the cause of‘ which he could not readily
discern.

He eventually realized its source.

Apparently

someone had told the Nez Ferces , while they were stopped at
E‘。rt Buf‘。rd ，

that awaiting them at Fort Lincoln was a "great

gun which.shoots tWice."22

As soon as they docked that gun

would fire on them and they would all be killed.

Considering

the deceit they had grown to anticipate when dealing with the
white men , it is not difficult to imagine how' readily susceptible they were to such a tale.
22 Fred G. Bond , Flatboatin~역 。n the
(New York , New York Public Library , 1925
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If it was only a nightmare to them

bet‘。re

they reached

Fort Lincoln , it became a reality when the landing came into sight.
A switch enginewas on this landing and they seen
us the Engineer gave three long blasts of‘ his
whistle and he f‘。 llowed up by playing Yanke Doole.
I was trying to explain to my people that there was
the Iron horse and just then the II‘。n hOI se let a
snort and commenced backing scareing my people ,
and then the great gun at the f‘。rt cracked. My
poor people fell on their knees f‘。 r they seamed
t。 밟lOW that was the gun that shot twice. 2 3

‘

After assuring his people that they would be safe ,
Bond docked at Fort Lincoln.

The

f‘。 llowing

and Chief Joseph arrived with their parties.

day General Miles
The neighbor-

ing town of‘ Bismarck had excitedly anticipated the arrival
。 f‘

Chief Joseph ,

f‘。 r

by that time he' had acquired national
,

fame as a military genius , a Napoleon of‘ the red man.

The

band struck up ’'Star Spangled Banner" as "women , children
and even men rushed the hollow square with all kinds of‘
cooked food ," off‘ ering it to each of‘ the Nez Perce prisoners
and even to the overland guard. 2 나

To further honor the ar-

rival of their distinguished visitor the citizens held a
great ball and supper that evening.
tickets.

"There were no printed

The tic뇨et was a 뼈 10.00 gold coin , ladies 월ere

admitted그 free and [i t was ope꾀 to all ... 25
23똥길후효"
2μIbid.

25Ibid.

as quoted f‘ rom the original source.
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The white

뼈.n ’

s evening of‘ honoring the unoble savage"

ended with the sunrise of‘ the

f、。 110wing

day.

Once again he

dictated to where the Nez Perces were to

m。γe

and once again

they were compelled to obey his orders.

"Send the Nez Perce

prisoners all to Fort Leavenworth to be maintained at the
cost of the Military authorities till the Indian Bureau is
ready to receive them. ,, 26
III.

EXILE

The Indians were herded into the cars of‘ the "iron
horse" and transported on to their future home.

Those

people who from birth had been accustomed to the invigorating
mountain air and refreshing climate of the Northwest were
relocated in the humid climate and debilitating surroundings
。 f‘

the Missouri River bottom.

Tw o miles north of Fort

Leavenworth , between the river and thelagoon , their quarters
were established at the worst possible location in the area
。f

Fort Leavenworth.

There they remained

f‘。 r

eight long

months during which time their health and'physical resistance to disease rapidly deteriorated.

‘

The climate of the lagoon was ideal
。 f‘

the Anopheles mosquito.

f‘。r

the generation

The consequential malarial

f‘ eγer

be ga n to take heavy toll on the already weakened Indians

26U.s. , National Archives MicI‘。film Publications ,
Microfilm #23나 , Letters Received by the Office of‘ Indian
Affairs , 1877-1878 , Roll 3μ6 ， Idaho Superintendency , 18631880 , Sherman to Sheridan , November 19 , 1877.
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and its effects would be felt

afterwards.

Ion용

Joseph be-

lieved the cause for their prolonged sickness was the river
water , the only water they were allowed to drink and to cook
wi th.

of our people sickened and died and we buried

"1뼈ny

them in this strange land. ,, 27

E.A. Ha yt , Commissioner of

Indian Affairs , further described their condition after his
visit to them in the spring of‘ 1878.
Leavenworth manifested itself in the prostration
by sickness at one time of‘ two hundred and sixty
out of‘ the four hundred and ten , and within a few
months they have lost by death more than onequarter of‘ the entire number. A little care in
the selection of a wholesome location near Fort
Leavenworth would have saved much SiCkαless and
many lives. 28
,

Many others were also concerned over the deteriorating

health of the Nez Ferces at Leavenworth , but until government bureaucracy cut 'the necessary red tape and acted with
,

resolution the issue stood at a standstill.

At the fort the

Indians were under the temporary command of the War Department , but they were scheduled to be transferr‘ ad to the Department of the Interior at any time.

Consequently , General

‘

John Pope , the commanding officer of the

f‘。rt ，

hesitated in

granting them more permanent , and healthier , quarters; and
the Secretary of‘ War vacillated in ordering the medical
2 ’7Brady , p. 71.
Congress , House , Executive Documents of‘ House
, 나 5th Cong. ,-)rd-~ress. --;-1878-1879 , Vol.
IX , Report of Sec. of Int. , Report of Commissioner of Indian Affairs , p. 46샤， •
28U.S.

,

。 f Representa~1v~~
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open a day school for the children as soon as possible.JO
Agent Jones , however , had a habit of fabricating tales
to impress the commissioner and of frequently divulging ambitious plans which were in reality

neγer

enacted.

Eventu-

ally the department tired of‘ his f‘ alsifications and recalled
him from the service as Indian agent. 31

That was little

consolation to Joseph and his people '.' though , for they remained on the reservation as long as the agent did.

The In-

dians were still weakened'and diseased with malaria and the
agent ’ s policies of all talk and no action did little to
help them improve.

They had , upon

arriγal

at Quapaw , eighty-

six men , one hundred and sixty-eight women and one hundred
and

thirty~seven

children.

Ninety-nine of‘ their people had

died since leaγing Bear Paw less than a year ago. 32

All

hopes to prevent further loss of‘ 1if‘ e now that they were
,

away f‘ rom Leavenworth were qUickly dashed upon examination
3 0 Ib1d.
3 1 u.s. , Congress , Senate , Joint Committee on Transf‘ erring the Indian Bureau to the War Department , Senate
Miscellaneous Documents-53 , L• 5th Cong. , 3rd Sess. , 187818-7-9-:- PI>. 83-86 ， 25 나 • During the investigation Colonel
H.H. Gregg and Adjutant-Gene~al Robert Williams submitted
testimonies on the incompetence of‘ Agent H.W. Jones , referring especially to his treatment of the Nez Ferces.
Ba sed on their testimonies and further investigation , the
agent was dismissed.
32Executiγe Documents of House of‘ Representatives ,

Agency-, p. 56J. Between the time the Nez
Ferces left Montana and the date of‘ the census their numbers
were supplemented by captured Nez Perces caughttrying to g 。
to Canada. The estimate of ninety-nine could , theref‘。 re ， be
too small an approximation.
1878-187~r， -Quapaw-

‘
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。 f‘

the agent's intentions and the condition of their new sur-

roundings.
Commissioner Hayt revisited the Nez Perces on the fifteenth of October , af‘ ter they had settled on the new reserγation.

He talked with Joseph and learned of‘ the Indians ’

evaluation of their land.

Joseph complained.

The land selected for him on the Quapaw reservation
was not fertile , and that the water was exceedingly
scarce on it; that two wells had been dug to a
depth of‘ ~ixty or seventy feet without reaching
water ••• 33
Joseph ’ s complaint certainly repudiated Jones ’ s
。 ptimistic

appraisal of the land.

with the Indians ,

f‘。 r

。γer

Apparently Ha yt agreed

he made arrangements to look with

Joseph for a more adequate site on which the Indians could
settle.
The commissioner , Joseph , and interpreter Ba ld-Head
traveled for nearly a week over the Indian Territory searching

f‘。 r

some land that was acceptable to Joseph.

‘

covered about two hundred and fif ty miles
location was sighted.

bef‘。re

They
a suitable

That reserve was situated a few miles

west of the Ponca agency where the Shaskaskia River empties
into Salt Creek.

Hayt was pleased with the land and felt

that the Indians would be happy there.
Joseph was not as enthusiastic
as was

표ayt.

。γ°er

their new location

Although he recognized it as being the best

33Executiγe Documents of House of Representatives ,
1878-1879. Commissioner- of‘ I~dian Affairs , p. 46μ.
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land tha t was

aγailable

in the Indian Territory , he was

afraid that it would be neither a healthy land for his
people nor an adequate place for raising stock.;나

Neverthe-

less , he agreed that he and his people would move to that
new encampment.

They lived there throughout their remaining

six year sojourn in the Indian Territory.

However; at

n。

time during that period did Joseph and his people regard it
as a permanent and final home.

None of‘ them had given up

their hopes of‘ returning to Idaho.
Throughout their stay in'the Indian Territory , Joseph
used
of

eτery aγailable

f‘。rcing

opportunity to point out the injustice

his people to live in that country and to make a

plea for their return to the Northwest.

At one time , Octo-

ber , 1878 , a Senate committee visited Joseph on the reservation.

The committee members were investigating the ex-

pediency of‘ transferring the Indian Bureau to the War Department and querried Chief Joseph to learn of his reactions
to the proposed transfer.

Joseph sidestepped their specific

issue by offering instead a simple and
tion to the Indian question in

straightf‘。rward

용 eneral.

All Indians and whites should be citizens of‘ the
United States , to come and go when they please , and
be governed alike.... If you see a place where you
can be better of‘ t ‘ by going there and raising stock ,
it is better to go there •••• I do not think it was
intended that one people should be kept and held
and bound as prisoners by another portion of‘ the

34 Brady , p. 72.

solu-
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people.

The way is as big as the land.J5

In April of the t ‘ ollowing year Joseph had the opportunity to travel to Washington D.C. with his friend , Yellow
Bull , and their interpreter.
a reporter

t‘。r

It was during that visit that

the North American Review interviewed the

chief and reported the Nez Perce story.

Included in that

article appeared Joseph ’ s appraisal of his Washington visit.
I

seen the Great Father Chief; LPresident
the next Great Chief; [Secretary of Interi。ξI
the Commission~r Chief; [Hay도r the Law· Chief;
[General. Butle꾀 and many other law chiefs [congressmenj and they all say they are my friends , and
that I shall have justice. I haγe heard talk and
talk , but nothing is done. I am tired of talk that
comes to nothing... I only ask of‘ the Gφγernment
to be treated as all other men are treated. If I
cannot go to my own home , let me have a home in
some country where my people Will not die so f‘ast.
I would like to go to the Bitter 묘。 ot Valley.
There my people would be healthy; where they are
now they are dying... Let me be a free man--free
to travel , free to stop , free to work , free t 。
trade , where I choose , free to choose my own
teachers , free to f‘。llow the religion of my fathers ,
free to think and talk and act f‘。r myself--an eJ. ... I
;'1ii ~bey--~very--iaw--~~ ~~bmit - t~ -th;'" p~~;'lty-.-36
haγe

Haye힘

‘

Joseph continued to appeal

f‘。r·

just treatment; con-

sequently he gradually acquired the necessary backing of
many influential whites.

That , in conjunction with the

steady f‘ low of popular sentiment in many eastern circles
which , upon examination of‘ United States Indian policies ,

Senate

J5S ena te Committee on Transfer of‘ Indian Bureau ,
Miscellan~ous_Do9~ents-53
， 1878-1879 , p. 79.
J6Brady , p. 73-7μ.
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came to f‘avor the American Indians , helped Joseph

achieγe

an ultimate victory in his fight to return with his people
to Idaho.
Joseph's people also helped realize that victory.
Over the six years that the Nez Perces remained on the Ponca
reservation they were successful in

achieγing

the status of

"c i vilized'’ Indians; a status that the agents measured by
such things as the number of children they had in school ,
their church membership and attendance , productive use of
the land , and their wearing of‘ "civilized" apparel.
When they f‘ irst arrived , Agent William Whiting stated
in his annual report that "they are intelligent , but the men
are very indolent; they

haγe neγer

been put to work and I

d。

not think they will take to it kindly."37
Within one year a considerable change was noted in
Whiting ’ s report.

He projected a much more :optimistic out-

look for their future when he stated:
The Nez Ferces are an intelligent , religous , and
industrious people , ready and willing to work and
help themselves , and if agricultural implements ,
suff‘ icient stock to work their lands , and seeds are
furnished them , they willndo much towards supporting
themselves an。-Cher year •38
The f‘ ollowing years brought similar evaluations of‘ Nez
Congress , 표。use ， Executiγe Documents of House
。 f Representatlve~， 샤6th Cong. , 2nd Sess. , 1879-1880 , Vol.
IX , Report of‘ Sec~ of Int. , Ponca Agency , p. 181.
37u.s.

,

3 8 u , s' t Congress , House , Executive Documents of House
of Representatives , μ6th Cong. ,-3rdSess-:-; 188-()-=18-81~Vol--:
IX , Report of‘ Sec. of Int. , Ponca Agency , p. 207-208.
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killed during the war.

Traγeling

at their own expense , they

went by railroad to Kelton , a small town near Boise , Idaho ,
which was as far as they could go by rail.

At Kelton they

were met by Nez Perces f‘ rom La pwai who had brou'ght wi th them
twenty horses which the
trip.

refug~s

used for the last of their

When they reached Lapwai three weeks later they were

enthusiastically welcomed and within a short time they were
rapidly assimilated into the tribe.
The Nez Perces remaining on the Ponca Reserve anticipated that they also would soon be departing for Idaho ,
,

supposing that the

m。γe

would come in the fall of

188μ.

Agent Scott did all he could to help.that move become a
reality , but the fall of‘ the year came and went , leaVing the
Nez Perces behind in the Indian Territory ,
not give up hope.

If they could not

leaγ'e

The Indians did
in the fall ,

surely they would leave in the spring of’ the

f‘。 ~lowing

year.

"Under these circumstances , as was naturally to be expected ,
they accomplished nothing during the entire year except put
up a little hay in the fall ..... μo
Eventually the long anticipated day finally arrived.
In Ma y of‘ 1885 the remaining Nez Perces left the Indian Terri tory

f‘。rever.

They traveled to Fort Vancouver by railroad

where they were placed under the authority of‘ the commander
나 Ou.S. ， Congress , 표。use ， Executive Documents of‘ House
of Representativ~s, 49th Cong. , 1st Ses-s. , 1885-t8-86 , Vol.
II , Report of‘ Sec. of Int. , Ponca AgencY , p. 322.
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。 f‘

the Department of‘ the Columbia , as was requested by the

Interior Department , to insure their safe passage to Wallula
Junction near Walla Walla.

int。

There they were divided

two parties. μ1
One hundred and sixteen of‘ the Nez Ferces traveled
from Wallula to Lewiston by railroad and on to the La pwai
reservation by wagon.

There they were rapidly dispersed

among their families and friends and soon became an indistinguishable part of the tribe.
The remaining portion of‘ the Nez Perces at Wallula-。ne.
f‘。 ur

hundred and fifty , including

f‘。rty-f‘。ur

men ,

seγenty-

women and thirty-two children--traveled by rail and wa-

gons from Wallula to

Spol월 ne

Falls and on to the Colville

묘eservation in northeastern Washington. μ2
arrived and were settled at

Colγille

they

After they had
f‘。und

that their

condition would be little improvement over that of‘ the Indian Territory as far as quarters and supplies were concerned.

‘

They were temporarily encamped not far f rom

F‘。rt 8p。요ane

and 해 i thou,t property or money [wer닐] in a most destitute
and pitiful condition

， μ3

μ1 U.8 •• Congress , Annual Report ofthe Sec_. of‘ War ,
Cong. , 1st Sess. , Vol. I , Department of Columbia , p.
186-187_ See Chapter IV f‘。r a discussion of why the division occurred.

μ9th

‘

사2Ibid.
1

I

'/

μ3Ibid.
I

I

“

‘

I

·1

,

1

I
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Brigadier-General John Gibbon , commander of the Department of the Columbia , elaborated on the report of his
assistant adjutant-general ,

Clay Wood.

표.

They have no tools , cattle or implements of‘ any
kind; those left behind in the Indian Territory
not having yet been replaced , and thus will need
the protecting care of‘ the government , including
the f ood requisite to prevent starvation f‘。r at
least six months. They are poor~y clad and living
in their flimsy cotton teepees.냐냐

‘

The Nez Ferces at Colville remained dependent upon
government provisions for nearly two years , and what provisions they did
needs.

receiγewere

totally inadequate to their

During their third year at Colville the agent ,

Benjamin Moore , finally secured
on the reservation.

f‘。r

them a suitable location

Moore was certainthat they would be

"self-supporting after they harvest next summer， "μ5 however
the senseless treatment they were given 1n

Colγille

for the

f‘ 1I‘ st two years did nothing to improve their health and well
being.
Afterthe Nez Perces' final settlement and with the
assistance of‘ their friends

,

Chief Moses and the Sinkiuse

Indians who also lived on the reservation , Joseph and his
people gradually became self-supporting and finally produatlve.

Many of them grew to like their new location in
μμ

Ibid.

l • 5u.s. , Congress , 표。use ， Executive Documents of House
Representatives , 49th Cong. , 2n~Sess." Vol. It Report
of Sec. of Int. , Colville Agency , p. 나 50.
。f
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eastern Washington , preferring it to the Nez Perce
vation in Idaho.

묘 eser-

Yellow Wolf (Hemene Moxmox) explained how

he and many of‘ his people felt about the Colville Reservation.
On the Colγille we find wild game aplenty. Fish ,
berries , and all kinds of‘ roots. Everything s 。
fine many wanted to re뼈.in there , after learning
that the Wallowa was not to be returned to us.
Chief Moses advised Joseph to stay. The Indians
were good to us. Gave us horses and other useful
property and goods. It was better than Idaho ,
where all Christian Nez Perces and whites were
against us. ‘i' 0
Chief‘ Joseph did not share Yellow Wolf‘ ’ s feelings.
To his. death Joseph remained true to his promise to fight
. the return of his people to Wallowa.

Tw ice he returned

f‘。r

t。

the East to request land in the Wallowa Valley and twice his
request was denied.

In 1904 Chief Joseph died.

He right-

fully deserved the respect he received f‘ rom all of‘ the Indians at Colville and

뼈.ny

of the whites who had befriended

him over the years , but he did not die in peace.

He never

fulfilled the promise he made longago to his father--to retain the Wallowa Valley , to

neγer

sell the bones of‘ his

mother and father.

μ6

Lucullus V. McWhorter , Yellow Wolf‘ : His Own Story
(Caldwell , Idahol The Caxton Pr1nters-, Ltd.. f9나 8) ， p.. 290 e

CHAPTER III
"A NOTE FOR JOE"

To perpetuate the traditional way of‘ life of‘ the
American Indians meant to obstruct the expansion and development of‘ the United States.

To bring an end to the In-

dians' ethnic ways by placing them on reservations removed
that obstacle.

The American Indian , f‘ rom the time of‘ the

arrival of the white man , occupied an
in the expansion of the United States.

unf‘。 rtunate

position

Since progress and

growth were the ultimate national goals , it was inevitable
that some type of‘ Indian policy had to be developed both
f‘。r

‘

the protection of the Indian as well as to secure his

land. 1

It is true that the policy adopted by the United

States was not only undemocratic but at times inhuman in its
treatment of the Indians , and that the government acted with
itscharacteristic lack of'personal concern for a people far
removed by both distance and time.
icies of‘ the

용。vernment

However , the Indian pol-

were most frequently the result of

action taken in response to recommendations made by the settIers in Indian country , the same whites who had day-t o- day
lThere is considerable validity to the argument that
the reseI‘γation system protected the American Indians from
extermination at the hands of the whites , but it can be
tested only by examining individual Indian tribes.
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contact with the individuals of the var‘ ious Indian nations
throughout the country.

Instead of relating to the Indians

on a person-to-person basis and acquiring the mutual understanding derived from such relations , the majority of the
white citizens representing that group were generally the
Indians ’ worst enemies.
f‘。rcement

Most whites insisted upon the en-

of the reservation

sys~em

in order to take pos-

session with governmental consent of‘ the red man's lands;
demanded the .Christianization and acculturation of‘

。 thers

the American Indian.

The settlers were primarily respon-

sible for the dissipation of‘ the Indians as a free and
equal people throughout America in the 1800 ’ s.
I.

THE SETTLERS' SENTIMENT

The settlers occupying the Nez Perce country were
exception.
f‘。 re
。 f‘

n。

In spite of the fact that Chief Joseph both be-

and after the war made many eloquent pleas in behalf

his people , pleas that suggested logical and practical

procedures to follow regarding the Indian , his voice was
onlya voice in the wilderness.
엉 ort1n횡

him were

imp흩 dad

by

permeating the Northwest.

흩~

Chief Joseph and those sup-

strong anti-Indian

A movement resulting

홉 ent1ment
f‘ I‘。m

that

sentiment initially began in Idaho and Oregon through the
g 。 γernment's

indecisive

ef‘ f‘。rt

Perces onto the reservation.

‘

to force all of the Nez
It reappeared after the war

when the final disposition of‘ the captive Nez Perces was
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When the borders
the inhabitants of the

f、。 r

the reservation were

짜 allowa

country , it was

I ‘ evaaled t 。
eγident

that

there was considerable conf‘ uslon in \vashington concerning
the Wallowa issue.

The white settlers had located predom-

inately in the northern part of the valley , through which a
road had been built.

The Indians traal 안칸 연엄 t맘 l1y stayed in

the Wallowa mountains and
La~e ，

f、。 othills

surrounding the Wallowa

thus occupying the southern end of‘ the valley.

How-

ever , the Presidential order apportioned the land opposite
to that settlement division.

The Indians were given the

northernsection and the whites the southern.
the whites receive the mountains ,
but also they were cut off

f‘ I‘。m

f‘。I‘

Not only did

which they , had no , use ,

the supply road , their only

means of access to the neighboring towns.
The Indians reacted to the new reservation with consternation but with a determination to make the most of‘ a
dif‘ f‘ icult situation.
their reaction.
τhe

The whites were not so gracious in

Their previous fear gave way to hatred of‘

Indians and the

g 。 γernment

as well.

Henceforth they

were resolute in theiI‘

。 pposition

to both parties and as-

Bumed a determined and

te묘igerent

stand against them.

That opposition was not coni‘ ined to the settlers of‘
the Wallowa Valley , however.

Throughout the Northwest ob-

jections were raised against the "Indian coddling ’‘ government and their "savage heathens".
was waged by

Goγernor

A most strenuous attack

La fayette F. Grover of Oregon through
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a letter he sent to Washington , July , 1873. 3
his

str‘。ngly

It was largely

prejudiced and inaccurate appraisal of the Wal-

Iowa situation and his severe criticism of the administration's actions regarding the Nez Perce that influenced
the Pres ident to re-evaluate his de 01 홉 lOco. the
year.

f‘。 llowing

The year of 1874 was a national election year and

President Grant and his Republican party were in too much
political trouble to risk unfavorable disturbances at that
time.

Surely the entire West would

reinf‘。 rce

the citizens

of Idaho and Oregon in their opposition to the Presidential
decision as soon as the outside areas became aware of the implications of‘ that situation.
precedence and the order
γation

f‘。 r

Political opportunism took
the establishment of a reser-

was withdrawn a year after it was enacted.

The

γ'ast

tract of‘ country was restored to the'public domain.
The Indians were determined to remain on their land in
spite of'Grant ’ s reversal , primarily because Joseph seriously
believed the President would soon realize his error and restore the land to the Indians.

They were successful in re-

maining in Wallowa until 1877 , as has been previously noted.
However during the three years that the people of‘ Joseph's
band remained in the Wallowa Valley the whites throughout the
Nez Perce country waged a relentless campaign to drive them
f‘ rom their land and to

No.

f‘。I‘ ce

all of‘ the

of‘ f‘ -reserγation

Nez

3National Archives Microfilm Publications , Microfilm
, Roll No. Jl• 7.

23μ
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Perce onto the reservation.

They correctly reasoned that if

the government of‘ f‘ icials would not act on their own accord
to move the Indians to the reservation , the citizens could

‘

eff ectively apply the necessary pressure to
act.

them

f‘。 rce

t。

If the Nez Perce started a war , or if they showed

signs of beginning a war , the authorities would have no recourse but to quell Indian
sident bands.

resis~ance

and reloaate the dis-

It can becharged that f‘ rom 1875 to 1877 the

‘

whites of the Nez Perce country literally
into making

f‘。reed

the Indians

l'J'ar.

Perhaps that is a harsh accusation to make , but one
can sense the mood of almost eager anticipation of‘ the war
by reading the local newspaper as early as five months prior
to the uprising.

The Lewiston Teller served most of‘ the

white communities in the Nez Perce country and excerpts from
it were frequently quoted in other newspapers throughout the
Northwest.

Although it is quite apparent· that at that time

the newspaper represented the of‘ ten biased opinions of one
manor a few men , it is also apparent that if the paper ’ s
statements were not
f‘。re

representatiγe

of‘ the popular mood be-

an article was published , they were certainly influen-

tlal in serving to mold opinion after the

ar~icle

appeared.

The people of‘ the isolated communities and farms surrounding
Lewiston , as well as the people within that town itself , had
few ways of‘ learning about the affairs of‘ the territory , the
nation or the world except through two sources--rumors or the
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local newspaper.

Although the two alternatives f‘ requently

overlapped , the newspaper was definitely the more reliable.
Consequently , popular opinion regarding the Nez Ferces would
understandably display degrees of‘ the same overtones of prejudice and hatred which the newspaper projected.
As early as February , .1877 , f

iγe

months

bef‘。re

the

beginning of hostilities , the Lewiston Teller called for an
increased effort in placing the non-treaties upon the reservatlon , by

f‘。rce

‘

if necessaI y.

On the seventeenth of that

month the .Teller reviewed the history of‘ similar requests.
The Lewiston Journal in 1868 urged "the policy of f‘。rclbly
placing the renegade bands of‘ the Nez Ferces upon the reserva tion if they decline to come voluntarily there , 114 and the
l

Lewiston Signal , the local paper which had taken the place
of the Journal and preceeded the Teller , repeated in 1873
"~he recommendations of‘ this policy [claimin월

that no other

could be adapted and carried out successfully."S

In ad-

dltion:
petitions of‘ the said people [people liγing
on ceded territory] and memorials of the Idaho Legistature representing this policy and the necessity
f‘。r its adaption haγe hitherto in years past been
forwarded to Washington. But , still dalliance was
the policy of the government. 。

Seγeral

L• Lewiston Teller (Lewiston , Idaho Territory)
ruary 17 , 1877 , 2:2.

SIbid.

6Ibid •

,

Feb-

7;3
The government dallied because the non-treaties held
a legitimate claim to their land; the white settlers knew
the goverr’lment could not legally act unless Indian hostilitles or

be끄 1geren.t

heretof‘。re

actions occurred.

The Indians had

avoided any violent encounters with the whites.

However , whit.es reasoned , their peaceful ways could be
changed if they were provoked into battle.
would not allow themselves to be

f‘。rcibly

itary without of‘ f‘ ering some resistance.
directly called

f‘。r

The Indians
moved by the mil-

The Teller in-

that outcome by proclaiming that the

authorities should "give these outlaws the behest of‘ the
military arm of the government till they obey the treaty
stipulations!" or , it could be added , until they make a war.?
One month later on Ma rch 10 , the Teller published a
poem which had appeared in the Lapwai

25 , 18?7.

In a "Note

f‘。ur

months

on February

‘

f‘。r

Joe" ·the theme of anticipation of

a Nez Perce war is predominant.
would appear

H~rald

bef‘。re

That such a publication
the Salmon

Riγer

be explained , but it denotes a curious attitude

raids can

f‘。 r

people

threatened by a potential albeit anticipated war to assume.
Note

f‘。I‘

Joe

Once on a time old Uncle Sam
Fell out with his son Joseph;
And said that Joe ,
No more should g 。
Where Wallowa's γale reposeth.
?Ibid.

博딴TL1랩뺑 짧강랩~[ 짧짧關훌뽑SITY LIBRA햄
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Then Uncle Sam sent out some men ,
Along with General Howard;
To treat with Joe ,
And make him g 。
Where whitemen are empowered.
But Joseph said , and· shook his head
Do you think that I'm a coward;
That I ’ m a weak
And dirty sneak
And afraid of‘ General Howard?
says Joe , I ’ 11 let you 값lOW
I'll fight the whole creation
Bef‘。re I ’ 11 go
And stoop so low
As squat on a reservation.
By

J。γe ，

These lands so fine were always mine ,
And I ’ 11 darn soon let you 밟lOW it
If you ’ ve any pluck
In your gizzard stuck
Come out like men and show it.
Then Uncle Samquite angry got
And so did General Howard
They made a γ。W ，
To show Joe how
He could be over‘ powered.
They sent a troup of‘ blue coats out
Well armed with glistening sabres
Says Joe , go out you bloody.scout
Or I'll murder you bejabers.
But those mounted hovs were full of‘ grit ,
And Joseph couldn ’ t scare ’ em.
He did not dare to raise their hair
And so he had to spare ’ em.
But now the bloody seige is on
And Joseph has surrendered.
Those gallant blues
Have earned great d짝es
The country is defended.。
It is most interesting that such a poem would have
· 8Teller , Ma rch 10 , 1877 , 3: 2 , .f‘ rom the Lapwai Herald
(Lapwai , Idaho Territory) , February 25 , 1877.
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nothing to help their non-treaty brothers.
It was true that the Nez Perce outside of‘ the reservation had discussed with neighboring tribes the possibility
。 f‘

making war against the whites and knowledge of those

meetings had reached white ears through Indian informants.
Certainly that would have raised speculation that an Indian
war was in the making and was perhaps the cause
licatlon of a "Note for Joe"
made.

,

f‘。 r

,

the pub-

but two observations must be

First , the electrification produced byan anticipated

war was responsible for inf‘ lating the reports of‘ Indian activities out or proportion , thus making even an innocent
statement or action made by a n9n-treaty a near act of war
in itself.

Second , when such inf‘:ormation reached the pub-

lisher of‘ the newspaper , it was his responsibility to first
learn the truth and then publish the true version of‘ the report.

If he could not ascertain the true stOI‘ y he should

have published nothing ,

f‘。 llowing

As is noted in the

quo-

tatton , the pUblisher of‘ the Lewiston Teller failed to
that.
He [Josept 괴 has sent runners to the Palouses ,
Salmon river , White Bird and other outside bands
asking them to rally at Wallowa or in the γicinity
within two weeks. He also sent to the Umatillas
and we are inf‘。 rmed by Indians that several
Umatillas and Palouses have already joined Joseph
and that even reservation Indians , who do not worship the white man ’ s God , declare that they will
also go to Joseph and are making preparations t 。
do so •.•• Indians say that Josepn told hisrunners
to tell those outside bands that he was going to
figl1 t with_th~ whi~e~and to come prepared_t。
,

d。
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help him.9

(Italics mine)

Such a statement appearing in the newspaper would do
little to quell white apprehensions.

Even the least anx-

ious settler would understandably be arouse·d by such an
alarmist statement.

Whites f‘ rom as far north as the Palouse

country and as far south as the Wallowa Valley were alerted
to possible dangers to the extent that their vigilance could
。 oncelvably

ignite latent hostilities.

The f‘ ollowing week the Teller reported additionalinf‘。rmation

on Joseph ’ s

actiγities ，

which was perhaps in-

tended to alleviate some of‘ the disquietude created through
the previous pUblication.
How far Joseph can influence other Indians among
those of‘ f‘ the reservation and even among those on
it , to rally to his war cry in case of an attempt
to coerce the band upon the reservation is still a
matter of‘ speculation.... Rumor has it that s 。
soon as he finds that the government is in earnest ,
he intends to push his way with all his availables
to east of the 묘。cky mountains. 10
It is a curious f‘act that the report prophetically
。 utlined ，

in part , the

COUI‘ se

pursued by the Nez Perces.

of‘ action which was actually

Also the

inf‘。rmation

suggested

that Joseph would possibly choose to retreat if he could
not

~uccessfully 를

o11Clt suf‘ ficient help to fight the

whites in preference to moving onto the reservation.
9Teller , February 17 , 1877 , 3:2-3.
10Teller , February 2μ ， 1877 , 2:2.
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Reuben concluded the letter by expressing his own opinion that "some white men •.• seem to me to be stirring up
this matter instead of‘ keeping it down. ,, 12

However , the na-

ture of‘ Reuben ’ s statement concerning Joseph ’ s 'intentions
could also perhaps stir up the matter.

If the settlers were

apprehensive that a new agreement between the Indians and the
agent were to be made at their expense , as many of them were.
Joseph's supposed statement , "I have power to save all my
property , ’· would

haγe

stimulated renewed suspicions.

whites concluded that the only way Joseph had to

The

saγe

his

property , other than by making war on them , was to secure
legal authorization f‘ rom the Indian agent and the United
States government similar to the 1873 enactment of‘ the WalIowa reservation.
Throughout the months of April and May articles of‘ a
comparable nature appeared in the Lewiston Teller.
izens were continuously warned of‘ an

impendin용

The cit-

war between

the government and the Indians and they were duly notified
of all Nez Perce

actiγitles.

In addition , both the Indian

agent , Monteith , and the commander of‘ the Department of‘ the
Columbia , General Howard , became increasingly criticized
for their failure to move the Nez Perce onto the reservation.
General Howard's responsibilities as department commander
were certainly not limited to the Nez Perce affair , and the
12 Ibid.
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actions he followed regarding that tribe had to be viewed in
the light ot‘ the possible eft‘ ect they would have on other
However , as tensions mounted ,

tribes within the department.

the citizens became more impatient and consequently more intense in their demands for action.

That impatience spread

to areas outside of‘ the immediate Nez Perce country.

News-

papers t ‘ rom neighboring towns began to publish articles of‘
the same critical and apprehensive nature which were appear1ng in the Lewiston Teller.
In late April the Walla Walla Watchman reported the
activities of‘ a few Nez Perces in Umatilla country.

In-

eluded in that article was the same criticism of‘ General
표。ward

that was widely held throughout the Northwest.

The Indians love this man but it would be far
better they were taught to fear him. Nothing but
a stern , don ’ t care a continental , sort of‘ a man
can ey~r gain their respect and make themtoe the
line. 13
On the 8th of‘ Ma y the Boise Statesman predicted
doubt Joseph intends to fight."l나
"vigorous campaign with all the

"n。

The article called f‘。r a

t‘。rces

at the disposal of

this Military Department , aided by volunteers , to bring
theseIndians promptly to reason. ,, 15

포용암

13Teller‘ , Ma y 5 , 1877 , quoting the Walla Walla Watch(Walla-W alla , Washington Territory) , April ， -lB77~

lL• Teller , Ma y 19 , 1877.
man (Boise-;- Idaho Terri tory) ,

15Ib1d.

1• :1
뻐y

,

quoting the Boise States8 , 1877.
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daughter of the slain Ma nual couple , escaped with the assis~~ggie

tance of a white man present at the scene of attack.

claimed that she wi tnesse d. "Chief‘ Joseph deliberately drive
a knife into her mother ’ s breast. ,, 17

Certainlya seven year

old child , terrorized by the attack and all she had witnessed ,
could not sanely jUdge what had occurred and would quite
readily be receptive to any

suggestede~ pl a. na"t1on.

the later statement of Arthur Chapman gave credence
Ma ggie ’ s story

,

However ,
t。

enough so that most people in the area be-

lieved Joseph was responsible

f‘。r

Mr s. Ma nual ’ s death.

Chap-

man conf‘ trmed that "other Indians who were engaged with him
in the war , accuse Joseph himself of‘ killing Mr s. Ma nual ,
with his own hand , after others had left her wounded and entreating for her life."lB
When the Indians killed the men they did not see a woman and
child. Shortly after setting fire to thehouse they heard a
piercing scream of‘ a woman in the second story. "Joseph
Junior" ordered them to put out the fire , but they worked to
no aγail; they could not save the woman ’ s life. They did
not know a child was also in the house.
(New Nor‘ tht'l es t ,
November 29 , 1878.) Most 。f‘ the Indians called both Joseph
and Ollokut "Joseph Junior" , although in this instance they
were most likely referring to Ollokut. Most evidence , however , disputes this version , claiming that Joseph and Ollokut
were together until at least the end of the second day of‘ the
raids. 工 f they returned f‘ rom across the Salmon with their
meat on the second day it would have been extremely diff‘ icul :t
f‘。 r Ollokut to haγe reached 찌 hite Bird Creek in time to join
in the Ma nual r‘aid. Another version claims that Mrs. Ma nual
was kept captive by the Indians f‘。 r over a month and then
released.
(Robert G. Bailey , River of No Return 다Jewiston，
Idaho: Ba iley-Blake Print ing Co-'-- , 19) 5J; p. 190.) If tha t
were the case , her whereabouts would have eventually been
learned. They were not.
’

17Ba iley , p. 188.

18표award ， p. 100.

Arthur Chapman is perhaps the most

8μ

Joseph had his defenders , but upon examination of
their defense it is evident few were accurately aware of the
chief‘ 's location.

C.T. Stranahan discredited the accusations ,

however in so doing he inadvertently allowed to continue the
mistaken precept that Joseph was present during the attack.
"I

haγe

it from two of‘ Joseph ’ s band that not only did Joseph

take no part in the killing , but actually defended Mrs.
Ma nual.

He stayed for some time by her side and made his men

leave her alone. ,, 19

General Howard was made aware of the

fact that Joseph was nowhere near the Ma nual ranch during the
incident and although he revealed that information to the
citizens , he had by then been so thoroughly
few heeded his declaration.
ports

giγen

di~credited

that

Interestingly , however , the re-

him by his scouts stated that Joseph was in the

suspicious of all of the residents of the Nez Perce country
in his dealings with the Nez Perces. He not only spread the
rumor of Joseph ’ s inγ。 lvement in the Ma nual attack , but he
also was said to have started the White Bird battle , the
first campaign of‘ the Nez Perce War. Some Indians appeared
under a flag of truce to petition f‘。r peace. Captain Perry ,
who led the campaign , did not see them , but Chapman did. He
fir‘ ed upon them , triggering off a volley of firing which
could not be stopped by either side.
(Josephy , p. 525.)
Chapman was Army interpreter during the war and became
Joseph ’ s interpreter after the chief's surrender. He served
in that position until the Indians ’ return to Idaho , much t 。
the dismay of the Nez Perces. While they were at Leaγenworth , Chapman expressed his opposition by letter to the Indians ’ return to Idaho.
(Chapman to Sec. of Int. , July 6 ,
1878.) At the Indian Terr‘ itory he told the Nez Perces he
could secure their return to Idaho if they paid him. He received $200 bef‘。re McNeil and Reuben reported'the affair t 。
the commissioner and included in the report an af‘ f‘adavit
signed by Joseph , Husishusis Kute and Yellow Bear. NO'action was taken against Chapman.

19 Ba iley , p. 189.
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main camp at Tepah1ewam tending to his 111 wife. 20 'At that
time Joseph was , in fact , returning from across the Salmon
River , a journey which would have taken a good part of the
day.
The testimonies thus can be seen to amount to nothing
except to verify that no one knew where Joseph was.
as that was the case , how could a veritable

Inasmuch
be

ind~ctment

charged against him , or , more important , how could a just
trial ensue in which a dispassionate jury (if one were available in the territory) would

effectiγely

enough balance the

evidence to secure a valid conclusion?
A second example of‘ the f‘ alse allegations supporting
the indictments canbe

f‘。und

in the Looking Glass case.

As

was previously mentioned , Looking Glass was unwillingly
f‘。reed

to join the hostile Nez Perces; the agitated

teers were predominantly responsible
upon his camp.

The reason

f‘。r

f、。r

their rash

γ。 lun-

the unjust attack
behaγior

can

als 。

be credited to rumors , for rumors concerning the Looking
Glass band reached the ears of more men than just General

20 Howard , p. 100.
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elderly , the women and the children unharmed , killing only
the men against whom they had previous comp1aints. 2L•

The

army commanders as well as the citizens of Wyoming and Montana , through whose lands the retreating Nez Per‘ ces passed ,
commented extensively upon the humane manner in which the
Nez Perce conducted the entire war.

Even General Sherman ,

the traditional enemy of the red man who allegedly claimed ,
"The only good Indian is a dead Indian , "25 commented that
the Nez Perces "abstained from scalping; let captive women
go free; did not commit indiscriminate murders of peaceful
fami1ies. ,, 26
The preceeding examples thus serve to elucidate the
premise that the thirty indictments which were filed against
the Nez Ferces and which had been reviewed by the United
States Grand Jury in October , 1877 , could not have included
24In a letter to the edi~or ， Mrs. Sam Bennedi6t , whose
husband had been killed during the raids , stated her belief、
that the Indians drew their victims f‘。 r revenge f、 I‘。m the
names signed to a petition for the remoγa1 of‘ the Indians up。n the reservation.
Ma ny of‘ the settlers believed that the
petition would f‘。 rce the g 。γernment’ s hand; many were indif~
ferent about signing but did so out of‘ fear that they would
otherwise be criticized by the whites who had signed. The
latter was the case with Sam Bennedict. 따·s. Benned ic t coneluded , "To me it has always seemed a great wrong in General
Howard causing the names of‘ the signers of‘ that paper to be
read to the Indians when in council at Lapwai. It seemed t 。
point out to the Indians their γibtims f‘。r revenge,." (Teller,
April 26 , 1878.)
25Fee , p. 268.

26갚싶 •• p. 270.
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within their contents accurate transcriptions of‘ the disputed
incidents.

The departments of‘ War and Interior‘ t

howeγer ，

used the existing indictments to rationalize the prolonged
exile endured by the Nez Perces.

Reasoning was not so much

governed by humanitarian instincts as it was by the need of
preserving the Indian policies
United States government.

heretof‘。re

adopted by the

Those policies had been

f‘。rmulated

upon the premise that all Indian tribes constituted independent nations.
vivors of

a

Consequently the Nez Ferces ,' the defeated sur-

nation at war against the United States , could

legally be regarded only as prisoners- of‘ war.

Should they

be forced to return to Idaho to stand trial not only would
that status be repudiated but also all past Indian policies
would be discredited ,
face civil trials

f‘。 r

f‘。 r

prisoners of‘ war are not bound to

murders committed while at war.

Some

credit must of course be given to the War Department; those
men deciding the fate of the Nez Ferces were also aware that ,
should the Indians return f‘:or trial , _their chances of‘ f‘ acing
a dispassionate jury would be extremely remote and the justice
they would receive would be highly questionable.
III.

THE SETTLERS AND THE DISPOSITION OF THE INDIANS
The apprehensions of the War Department were well jus-

tif‘ ied.

Approximately three weeks after the surrender of‘ the

Nez Perces at Bear Paw , the editor of‘ the Lewiston Teller
posed the

f‘。 llowing

question , "What shall be done with the
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‘

the latter part of

。 ctober

calling

f‘。 rare-enacted

Wallowa

Reservation. were receiγed in Idaho with violent criticism. 29
However. towards the end of‘ the year those attacksrapldly
lost precedence to the increased number of reports about a
threatening uprising among the Bannock Indians of‘ southern
Idaho.

For a time claims were made that the Bannocks and

their allies were agitated over the f‘ act that Joseph was enjoying a princely life of leisure at For‘ t Leavenworth.

Idah。

citizens claimed that the rebellious Indians wanted similar
Jv
treatmentfor themselves. 30

the summer of the

f、。 llowing

When the war became a reality
year almost all mention of‘ Joseph

and his people was e.rased f‘ rom Idaho publications until a
resurgence of‘ interest in 188μ.
In that year , General Miles. who had been transferred
to Fort Vancouver to serve as commander of‘ the Department of‘
the Columbia. considered abandoning the garrison stationed
a t La pwai and making the

f‘。rt

an .outpost of Fort Walla Walla.

The disclosure of‘ his intentions reached the citizens under
the protection of‘ the garrison the same time rumors were
circulating throughout the area of the

pr‘。bable

‘

return of

the remaining captive Nez Perces at the Indian Territory.
After a time lapse of seven years a significant reversal is
noted in the citizens' demands.

Instead of‘ requesting that

92
the Indians return to face trial , as they had earlier demanded , the citizens' now
the guise that the

tI‘。 op

f‘。ught

the proposed return , under

removal left them defenseless with

the return of‘ hostile Indians.

There were reputedly many

"disaffected" Indians among the Spokans , Colvilles , Pend
O'Rel11es , Callspels , Mosses ’ s band , Palouses , and Umatl11as
who frequently held meetings with the "disaf‘ fected" reservation Nez Perces , discussing the possibility of‘ a major In,

dian war ln their territories.31

Rumor had it that the re-

‘

moval of the garrison , the one element which

heretof‘。 re

had

blocked an Indian uprising , simultaneously with the return
of the charismatic Nez PeI‘ ce chieftain and his hostile band
would make the

pI‘。mised

uprising an assured probability.

Although James Reuben had returned the previous year
with his group

of、

women and children , scant notice was made

in the weekly paper of‘ the possibility that Joseph and his
f‘。 llowers

could also soon make their homes in .Idaho.

How-

ever , just as the local residents learned of‘ the proposed
plans of‘ General Miles , they also: became aware of the renewed
Congressional debate over Joseph's return.
ticles appeared in the Teller

eχpressing

Once again ar-

the citizens ’ ap-

prehensions relating to the Indians in question.
。 f‘

‘

The article

‘

the seventeenth of April· , 188μ ， presents an example of

their concerns.
31Teller , August 7 , 188나， 2: 1.
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Now we perceiγe tha t Sena tor‘ Dawes has intr‘。 duced
a bill ·to haγe the hostile band of‘ Joseph come back
to the reser‘γation ， a band who will be a great dis- ,
tur‘ bing element among these Indians as well as among
the whites , and this seems to be meditated and
planned at the insistence of General Miles of this
department to carry out a pr‘ qmise of‘ his made at the
time of Joseph's surrender to him ••• we think General Miles was much out of‘ the way when he made
that pledge and we think that he is still more out
。 f the way in seeking to have these hostiles come
back , and at the same time seeking to haγe the Lapwai post abandoned just on the eve of‘ their coming. 32
The article concluded with a prediction.

The people

living in the vicinity of‘ the Nez Perce reseI‘vation , especially those who had earlier felt the wrath of hostile Indians , would be ·justified in f‘ ollowing "the f‘ irst law of‘
nature" and "adopt a means of‘ self

PI‘。 tection"

without a

military force to protect them , in the event that a resurgence of‘ Indian hostilities was eγident.33
The objections

by the citizens of‘ the Nez Perce

γ。 iced

country were overruled by a resolution passed
the twenty-f‘ if‘ th of‘ September.

뇨1

Congress on

The Secretary of‘ the Interior

was authorized to return the Nez Perce Indians to their homes
The La pwai agent , Charles E. Monteith , was re-

in Idaho.

quested to submit his opinion of‘ and suggest i-ons

f‘。r

the In-

dians ’ removal to J.D.C. Atkins , the Commissioner of‘ Indian
Monteith reported , "I do not consider it advisable

Affairs.
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to return.

I think the balance could return with safety

t。

themselves , and without causing a disturbance on the part of
the settlers."3μ
In Ma y of‘ the f‘ ollowing year a similar inquiry was related to the agent by Commissioner Atkins.

The latter pro-

posed that one hundred and twenty of‘ the Indians , "not ineluding Joseph and his immediate

f‘。 llowers"

the reservation and the balance sent to the
JJ
vation. 35

be returned
Colγille

t。

Reser-

The editor of‘ the Teller commented on the inquiry.

Although he was not as defiant in rejecting the Indians ’ return as he earlier appeared , he nevertheless insisted that ,
considering the mood of‘ many neighboring settlers , isolated
incidents could easily flare up between the whites and the
Indians and

conceiγably

ignite another war‘ •

Were the troops

still stationed at Lapwai , they could readily supress any
。 utbreak，

as it was there were no assurances that such an

event could be prevented.

In addition , the editor continued

to express a concern that eXisted among the whites over the
intentions of the rebellious Indians within different surrounding tribes.
were to be sent to

The fact that Joseph and his
Colγ111e

f‘。llowers

did not , in his opinion , lessen

the possibility that the chief could adversely influence
those Indians ,

f‘。 r

he would still be close enough to

3L• Teller , April 17. 188L• , μ : 1 •
35Teller , September 25. 188나， 나: 2.

haγe
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effective communication with them.
Interestingly enough , when the Nez Ferces finally arrived in the area the end of‘ that month; the Teller only gave
a .detailed report of‘ their arrival.

No commentar‘ y'was in-

However , the people of

cluded in that report.

a small settlement close to Fort

Spo}잃ne

Falls ,

Sp아않ne

and a short distance

from the Colville reservation , apparently now felt·the threat
。 f‘

Joseph ’ s presence in their vicinity.

‘

>of Ma y , a large

cr‘。wd

On the

twenty-seven하l

was reportedly gathered at the rail-

road station to await the chief , "a large , fat-faced scheming cruel looking cuss. '~ and his party , "a hard looking crowd
as could well be collected."3 6
planned

f‘。r

Apparently the reception

‘

Joseph was to be the complete antithesis of his

reception eight years earlier at Bismark.
ing crowd was disappointed.
until the

f‘。 llowing

‘

the escort of

The Nez Ferces did not arrive

day , and then ,

f‘。 r‘ ty-two

However the wait-

soldiers

f‘。 r

f‘I‘。m

obvious reasons , under
Fort Coeur d ’ Alene.

On the twenty-ninth the party arrived at Fort

Sp아영net

The Indians were warmly welcomed with IIf‘ lowery , speeches
delivered by

eγery

chief present

close-mouthed and uncordial."3?

2? ,

eχcept

Skolaskin , who stood

Skolaskin was a prophet

36Spokane Eγenin힘 Review (Sp。짧ne ， Washington)
1885 , p. 1.

,

뻐y

37Robert H. Ruby & John A. Brown , Half-Sun on the Columbia: A Bi 。힘rap:h Y __ of‘ Chief Moses (Norman-: llii1 v-ers-l ty-of-Oklahoma Pres-S;1963)~
，-:p-.-222~
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among the San Fuel and Nespilum Indians who were under his
He shared the whites ’ feeling

control on the reservation.

that Joseph ’ s return would initiate the rumored Indian uprising.

The attitude of‘ the

Colγille

agent , Sidney D.

Waters , seemingly endorsed Skolaskin's opposition.

In his

annual report he strongly objected that a people would be
taken from a country where they had already become
acclimated ••• and progressing finely , rationed by
the government as well , and on account of、 the sickly
sentiment expressed in the East towards_them removed
to Idaho and-Washington Territories ••• 38
As a result of‘ Skolaskin ’ s opposition to letting
"murderers and horse thieves" settle on the portion of‘ his
land laid aside by the government f‘。r Joseph's people , 39 and
the agent's attitude towards those Indians , the Nez Perces

。f

were unnecessarily forced to suffer an additional two years
with inadequate

f‘。 od

and supplies.

placed by Richard Gwydir.

In 1887 Waters was re-

By July of‘ that year the new agent

was able to persuade Skolaskin to change his mind.

He re-

ported that the Nez Per‘ ces settled peacefully on Skolaskln's
land near the Nespelem River

a~d

no signs of enmity de-

γeloped f‘ nom then onamong the Indians. μo

38 U.S.

,

Congress , House , Executive Documents of House
, 1885-1886 , μ9th Cong. , 1st Sess. Vol.
Sec. of Int. , Colville Agency , p. μ11.

。 f_Representatives

II ,

39Ruby & Brown , p. 223.
。 f’

。f

μOu.S. ， Congress , House , Executive Documents of House
Representatives , 1887 , 50th Cong. , 1st Sess. , Vol. II , Sec.
Int-.-, Colville-Agency , p. 288.:
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Not only is it a curious fact that Gwydir was ·able to
almost immediately solve a problem which had endured two
years under Waters ’ s influence , but also the question arises
as to why the Nez Perces were not financially able to purchase their own supplies in nearby

Sp。표ane

two years under Waters ’ s control.

While in Ponca , their

Falls during their

agents reported annually of the Nez Perces ’ increasing wealth.
Their legendary abilities to breed fine cattle and horses
were substantiated by a survey of‘ their herds in the Indian
Territory.

The sales of‘ those herds should have reaped sig-

nif‘ icant earnings.

In addition they r‘ eported1y earned money

through the sale of‘ handicrafts and hay.
the moneythat should

haγe

For some reason ,

been rightfully their‘ s

,

which

they should havehad in their possession when they arrived
at

Colγi11e

and which should

haγe

been sent to them as soon

as their livestock was sold at Ponca , was absconded between
the Indian Territory and the Colville Reservation.

From 1885

to 1887 they were in poverty , a situation which would not
have existed if they possessed their rightful earnings.
During those two years the only possessions they had which
weren ’ t subsidized by the government were gains derived
through gambling with Moses and his people.
Thus it went.

The Nez Per‘ ces were returned to the

Northwest , but they still r‘ emained enshrouded by the suspicton , greed and racial prejudices of the whites.

Although

therewere f‘ rom the earliest days of‘ white influx into Nez
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Perce country many white people who befriended the Indians
and supported their cause , there were more who consistently

‘

fought all ef forts made by the Nez Perce

f‘。r

fair treatment.

Their influence was strong enough to actuate a Nez Perce
war , to keep the Nez Ferces in exile away f‘ rom the Northwest ,
and to prevent the returned Nez Perce Indians from assum1ng the1r rightful statusas an equal people.

CHAPTER IV
LAND AND RELIGION:

TWO CRITICAL ISSUES

When the Nez Perces realized the white man could not
be kept from their lands , they sought ways
fully beside one another.

of、

liγing

peace-

They were willing to share some

of their land with the whites , but many of‘ them were unwilling to share the white man ’ s way of‘ life in return.
They wanted to

conti~ue

customs and habits.
sible

f‘。r

living according to their traditional

Why many of the whites made it impos-

them to live in that manner can be

tiplicity of answers

,

f‘。und

in a mul-

but each is related to the fundamental

differences between the two representative cultures.
The settlers were confronted , many of‘ them
time in their lives , with a people

f、 rom

a

f‘。 reign

f、。 r

the first

culture.

They readily recognized that the Indians had not achieved the
degree of‘ cultural refinement which whites of‘ European descent enjoyed , and equated the Indians ’

Ieγel

of‘ advancement

to their‘ native habits , customs and appearances.
able to
f‘ icult

εf1、 ectively
f、。I‘

Being un-

communicate with one another , it was dlf-

the whites to become acquainted with the individual

Indian as a person.

Thus failing , they were unable to over-

come the traditional fear and apprehension which one frequently feels upon first encountering people f‘ rom different
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nations

, races or ethnological

feeling

of、

backgr‘。unds.

A consequential

cultural and racial superiority resulted within

the attitudes of many of the whites.

The

ramif、 ications

of

that impression are dif‘ f‘ icult to detect , however some of its
manifestations can be

f‘。und

in early Idaho in two definite

areas--the presupposed need to Christianize and acculturate
the Indians and the conjectural belief that the whites were
entitled to the Indians' lands.
I.

CHRISTIANIZATION AND ACCULTURATION

When Henry Spalding
Ferces , he came

belieγing

aI‘ riγed 、 to

minster to the Nez

that the Indians had requested ln-

structions in the white man ’ s religion , that they wanted to
become Christians.

His belief was true only in part.

The

Nez Ferces f‘ irst learned about the white man ’ s Great Spirit
f‘ rom Lewis and Clark.

Shortly after the explorers' depar-

ture ,. the fur traders began penetrating the Indians ’ lands.
With them they brought mor‘ e tales of‘ their religion and more
。 f‘

the white man ’ s remarkable weapons.•
The Nez Perce had always been a strongly religious

people , identifying all of‘ their worldly
their spiritual guardian , or Wyakin.
searched
it

f‘。 r

remaine~

actiγities

with

Each .i ndividual

his or her Wyakin when young; once it was
with that individual

f‘。r

life.

f‘。und

The person would

be blessed with magnif‘ icant gifts and accomplishments if he
properly worshiped his Wyakin. but if he failed to do so ,
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the Wyakln would bring him harm or sorrow. 1

The Indians be-

lieved that the Wyakin worshiped by the white man was very
powerful ,

f‘。 r

he had blessed the whites by granting them ad-

vanced weaponr‘ y.

By possessing such weapons and under the

guidance of so powerful a Wyakin , the Nez Perces knew they
could fight of‘ f‘ their enemies , build up their wealth and beIn addition ,

come an influential tribe in the Northwest.

they saw and envied the increased prestige which the Spokans
and other tribes to the north enjoyed as ‘ a result of‘ their
f‘ allowing the white man's religion.

Consequently the Nez

Perces wanted to learn how to worship God; they wanted

t。

find the "white man ’ s Book of‘ Heaven ," the book which the explorers and trappers had told them of‘ fered instructions in
the proper way to worship the white man's Wyakin •
In 1831 a small delegation believed to be composed of
Nez Perce and Flathead Indians traveled to Saint Louis in
search of‘ the "long robes" and the "white man ’ s Book of
표eaven."

A year after the Indians ' arrival William Walker

submitted a letter to the Christian Advocate and Jour‘nal depicting the Indians' journeyand their search
tian instructions. 2

f‘。r

the Chris-

Walker ’ s letter was pu~lished and

1McWhorter‘ , Yellow Wolf , p. 296.
2Clifford M. Drury , Henry Harmon Spaldin~각 (Caldwell ,
Idaho: The Caxton Printers , 1936) , p. 72. The exact number
。 f‘ Indians of the delegation is disputed as is their tribal
。 rigln.
In addition , controversy exists over the Indians ’
true reasons f‘。r making the journey.
j
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request to receive Catholic instructions among their people.μ
It is probable that that assumption most closely bordered on
the truth , for both the

Sp아쩍ns

who had been taught Chris-

tianity and themajority of‘ the fur traders were of‘ the Catholic faith.

The Indians in Saint Louis.displayed signs of

the cross and other Catholic ritualistic movements which
would indicate their having some knowledge of‘ that religion.5
In answer to the Indians ’ request the Catholic church
sent Father Peter DeSmet to the Northwest in

18μo.

Although

he did not settle among the Nez Perces , his teaching tquched
segments of‘ that tribe just as it did the Cheyennes , Ma ndans ,
Ka lispels

표ansas ，

,

Sioux , Crow , Blackfeet , Snakes , Bannocks ,

Flatheads , Coeur d'Alenes and lesser tribes. 6
Sacred

표eart

In 18μ6 the

Mission was established in the Spokan country ,

over one hundred miles from the Nez Per‘ ces ’ settlements but
nevertheless close enough to signif‘ icantly inf‘ luence those
Indians.
The Catholic priests were frequently more understanding
in their work with the Indians than was Spalding and were
less apt to be as insistant upon the Indians ’ immediately
adopting the white man's way of‘ life.

However both sects

L• Robert 工 • Burns. The Jesuits and Indian Wars of the
Northwest (New Haven: Yale- UnIγersity Press , 1966). p. L싸.

5Ibid.

6도같혹후., p. μ5.

lOl•

were bound by their doctrines to uphold the primary Christian
precept--to worship one god and one god only; both strove

~o

instill that obligation into the minds of‘ the Nez Ferces.
The missionaries were also dedicated to the need of‘ increasing their number of
the teachings of‘
。 f‘

conγerts.

。ne

Often they would criticize

another before the Indians in the hopes

attracting more Nez Perce into their

f‘。 Ids.

Many Indians

became confused over the missionaries ’ contI‘adictory statements and actions , not

뇨nowing

which path of‘ fered the true

way of‘ worshipping God.
Just as they could not understand the constant disagreements between the Catholic and fresbyterian doctrines
and practices , so also could they not understand how white
people could be so hypocritical in their religion as were tne
increasing numbers of whites who came into their lands.
saw little evidence of‘ the Christian ’ s requirement
thy neighbor" and little

eγidence

t。

They

낀~ove

that the whites were pun-

ished for failing to obey their Christian doctrines . . However the bands and their chiefs who were in a "position
PI‘。 f‘ it

t。

from the leadership opportunities created by the in-

coming missionaries rt decided to accept this new religion , despite its many contradictions , and to reject their ancient
beliefs in accordance with the demands of‘ Christianity.7
Other bands and their leaders remained isolated f‘ rom the
7Walker , p. 48.
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,

firmly believed that the Jesuit priest , Bishop Brouillet , had
instigated the Whitman massacre , and that the Jesuit plot was
also a distinct possibility among many 'of the dissatisfied
Nez Perces with Father Cataldo now on the reservation. 10

His

suspicions confused the Indians and tended to help sever an
already d i.sunited nation.

The Catholic-Protestant

contI‘。

versy which Spalding kept alive while he remained on the reservation did not fade away with his death; it became an important point of‘ contention between both the Indians and the

‘

whites and was at least partially I esponsible

f‘。r

·the final

conflict in 1877.
An additional element creating dissatisfaction and dif‘ferences among the people of‘ the Nez Perce nation was created
by the manner in which their reser‘ vation was

g 。γerned.

Since

the enactment of‘ the reservation system the Nez Perces were
plagued with a host of incompetent and dishonest agents. 11
The diff‘ iculty of‘ securing good men to fill the agency posit 'i "ons was not restricted to the Nez. Perce Reservation howeγer;

it was a national problem which the government had a

difficult time rectifying.

President Grant was aware of the

10Eells , Vol. III , No.3 , p.

5.

11"Indian agents came and went at Lapwai. Each one
complained about the irregularities and defalcations of‘ his
predecessors , and each one departed with Nez Perce money.
James 0 ’ Neil , the agent f‘ rom 186μ-1868， absconded with
때 10 ， 000.
Lieutenant J.W. Wham , who serγed in 1869 , was accused of‘ scandalous frauds and so was Wham's successor ,
Captain D.M. Sells." (Josephy , p. 나 37. )
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problems existing on the reservations and was not incognizant of‘ the ef‘ f‘ ect· the dishonest agents were
the Indians throughout the nation.

haγing

upon

Hoping to alleviate the

problem , the President decided to place the Indian reservations under the control of‘ the different American religious organizations

‘.

표e

reasoned that by so doing the

churohes would appoint agents upon the basis of‘ the individual ’ s honesty and good character.

The 1869 act of‘ Con-

gress legislated Grant ’ s proposed change.

The act.af‘ t ‘ ected

the Nez Perce Indians in 1871 , at which time their reserγation

church.

was placed under the management of‘ the Catholic
Immediately the Presbyterian church raised such ob-

jections , claiming they had been active among the Nez Perces
f‘ irst , that the order was r ‘ escinded.
were given the Nez Perce

The Presbyterians

묘 eservation.

The church ’ s mission board appointed John B. Monteith
as its fir‘ st Nez Per‘ ce agent.

He was chosen on the basis of

his ’'pietyand Christian ideals".12
a Presbyterian minister , took
1871.

。γe~

The agent , the son of
at Lapwai in February ,

He remained at that post until 1879 but his policies

continued after the completion of‘ his tenure in of‘ f‘ ice.
teith ’ s successors , one of whom was his brother , Charles ,
who served as agent in the 1880 ’ s

,

all

f‘。llowed

the basic

policies of John Monteith and all of‘ their decisions were
12McWhorter , Yellow Wolf‘ • p. 296.

Mon-

a09
g 。 γerned

by the Presbyterian Mission Board.

The policies they

f‘。 llowed

were regulated by the pre-

dominate directive to Christianize and acculturate the InThe agents encouraged the Indians to till the soil ,

dians.

but discouraged their keeping large herds of‘ cattle or
horses.

Livestock would protract their nomadic ways.

The

Indians were not to continue in their earlier f‘ ood gathering
activities--hunting , fishing , and root gathering; they were
to receive all sustenance through their farm productions or
f‘ rom the government.

믿he

Presbyterian Mission Board waS in-

sistent that its agents encourage education and
educational f‘acilities.

deγelop

the

Teaching the children of early ages

the ways of‘ the white man , his language , religion and culture
was recognized as the most ef‘ f‘ ective way of‘ acculturating the
Indians.

Boarding schools were strongly encouraged as a

means of 'isolating the children from the Indian ways of their
elders.

Lapwai agents consistently worked towards fulfilling

those objectives , and were reasonably successful.
One additional practice was directed to all of the
tribal members , its

objectiγe

more like white people.

being to make them all feel

That was to insist that all of the

Indians wear clothing styled in the fashion of the white men
and women.

They were to discard the wearing of‘ Indian blan-

kets f‘ rom their practices and the men were to cut their hair
according to the style of‘ the white man.

In 1879 Agent War-

ner indirectly reported the extent to which his predecessor ,

110
John Monteith , was successf‘ ul in fulfilling that requirement.
During the week in which the μth of‘ JUly occurred
about 800 assembled in camp at Ka miah , and feasting
and festivity was the or‘ der of the day... On the
morning of the μth as the PI‘。 cessions ·f、。 r‘med t 。
march from camp to the gr‘ oγe ， where the exercises
were held , those wearing blankets and holdin용 t 。
Indian customs attempted to join in such a party ,
but they were at once ordered out by their chiefs
and elder~l as they expressed it , "N 。 Indians were
allowed."l)

‘

The Nez Perces who had completely cast of‘ f ‘ their tradi tional way of‘ life consequently discredited their‘ ancient
heritage.

Needing to identify with someone or something

they involved

themselγes

in the Christian religion.

Many

others , however , who were not so involved in the white man ’ s
culture recognized that by being identified with the Christian religion they would be safe in the event the impending
war became a reality.

During the year of the war , member-

ship records of‘ both the Presbyterian and Catholic churches
noted a sharp increase in their number of

c·onγerts.

Father Michael 0 ’ Ma lley , a long time Catholic missionary and historian of the Nez Perce mission , believes that this sudden interest in Christianity
stemmed mainly fr‘。m an interest in self preservation ,
i.e. , Christian af‘ f‘ iliation (Catholic or Presbyterian)
was a ~~ans of guaranteeing protection in the conf‘ lict • .1.낙·
,

Many Indians turned to membership in the Christian

churches out of fear of‘ being identif‘ ied with the "Dreamer ’

l

1)Executive Documents of House of Representatiγes， Report of Secretary of、 工nterior， 1879-1880 , 나 6th Cong--:-- ，~2nd
Sess. , Lapwai Agency , p. 163.
II• Walker , p. 나 8.

.111

religion.

That persuasion was adhered to by a number

‘

resel vation Indian tribes

thl‘。 ughout

off-

of、

the Pacific Northwest.

Although few non-treaty Nez Perces honored its teachings

,

the "Dreamers" shared enough similarities with the ancient
Nez Perce religion that the two cults frequently appeared
synonymous to the untutored thinking of‘ the whites.

As a re-

suIt most of the white settlers were insistent that the
"Dreamer"

I ‘ eligion

,

or what they thought was the "Dreamer"

religion , be extracted

f‘ I‘。m

‘

the Nez Pel ce Indians who

00-

cupied both the reservation and off‘ -I‘ eservation lands.
I ‘ eligion

That

wasopposed partially because it was anti-Christian

but also because of‘ the revolutionary
The "Dreamer" prophet

f‘。 rsaw

끼rein of、

its doctrine.

the return of Indian lands to

the red man and the elimination of whites from their country.
The Idaho settlers realized the coesive effect such teachings could have upon the

γarious

dissident Northwest Indian

bands; they sought to extinguish its r ‘amifications as rapI

idly and fi ,n ally as possible.
。 f‘

In so doingthey grouped all

the different native religious belief‘ s together , desig-

nating them all as belonging to the "Dreamer" religion.
Smohalla was the prophet of‘ the "Dreamer" r ‘ eligion.
He lived near Priest Rapids on the Columbia

Hiγer

until some-

time in the 1850's , when he mysteriously disappeared.

The

prophet apparently left the Norhtwest to engage upon a "sacred-vision" quest which carried him to
Southwest.

Calif、。 rnia

and the

When he returned to the Columbia River countr‘ y

112

sometime during the end of‘ that decade he convinced a number of his friends that he was indeed a prophet; with the
aid of a self-hypnotic trance , Smohalla appeared
to be dead.

Within a short time he returned

bef‘。re

f‘ I‘。 m

them

the dead

and announced that God was not ready to accept him , that he
f ‘ irst had a mission to fulffull on earth--to help the Indians
regain their rightful lands.

News of‘ his witness.spread

rapidly among the different tribes of the area.

Many of the

Indians who had been disturbed by the white man ’ s

actiγities

in their country had eagerly awaited a messiah who would
help them preserve their race.

Smohalla ’ s teachings

f‘。und

fertile soil among those people j . the "Dreamer" religion
rapidly took root and grew.
The prophet ’ s words were seen to contain elements of‘
both ancient Indianreligions and of Christianity;

neγerthe

less , they also threatened the security of‘ the white settlers
throughout the Northwest , enough so that local demands

t。

investigate the cult prompted the visit of‘ a commission of
inquiry to the off-reservation Nez Perces.

The .commission ’ S

findings were accurate enough to be synonymous to Smohalla's
teachings and to the "Dreamer" precepts adhered to by other
Indian tribes.
The dreamers , among other‘ pernicious doctrines ,
teach that the earth being created by God complete ,
should not be disturbed by man , and that any cultiγation of‘ the sailor‘ 。 ther improvements to interfere with its natural production , any voluntary
submission to the control of‘ the government , any
improγements in the w~y of‘ schools , churches etc. ,
are crimes f‘ rom which they shrink. This fanaticism

1 1.3

is kept alive by superstitions of these "dreamers"
industriously teach that if they continue
steadf‘ ast in their present belief , a leader will
be raised up in the East , who will restore all the
dead Indians to life , who will unite with them in
expelling the whites f‘ rom their countI‘ y when they
will again enter upon and reposses the lands of
their ancestors. 1 5

ιwho

The reverence the "Dreamers" held
the one element which also appeared most

f‘。r

the earth was

predomir훌 ntly

with-

in the traditional Nez Perce religious teachings; it is further elucidated in the

f‘。llowing

quotation by Smohalla.

You ·.ask me to plow the ground! Sha~l I take a
knife and tear my mother ’ s bosom? Then when I die
she will not take me to her bosom to rest.
You ask me to dig f‘。r stone! Shall 工 dig under
her skin f‘。r her bones? Then when I die I cannot
enter her body to be born again.
You ask me to cut g工‘ass and make hay and'sell it ,
and be rich like wbite men! But how dare I cut of‘ f‘
my mother's hair. ↓。
Toohoolhoolzote was one of‘ the outstanding Nez Perce
prophets of‘ that time.
spokesman

f‘。r

표e

was not a "Dreamer; II he was a

the religion the Nez Perces had

before the coming of‘ the white man.

Howeγer

f‘。 110wed

long

his words ring

with the sentiment of Smohalla's words when he said , "We
have never made any trade.
never

gaγe

up the earth.

The earth is my body , and I
So long as the earth keeps me I

, Congress , 뀔훤g갇utiγe Documents of House of、 Representatiγes, 1877 , μ나 th CψIng.
1st Sess. , Sec. of Int. ,
Ciγi1 and Military Commission to Nez Perce Indians , D.H.
Jerome , 0.0. Howard , Wm. Stickney , and A.C. Ba rstow , pp. 60715u.s.

II

613.
16James Mooney , The Ghost-_D~nce B. eligion (Washington:
Government Printing Office , f896) , p.- 721-.

11 나

want to be let alone ,,, l?

Ma ny of Joseph ’ s statements which

have been previously quoted also display an attitude similar
to Smohalla ’ s ,
Thus it is seen that both the "Dreamer" and native Nez
Perce

I

‘eligions

venerated the earth;

f‘。r

that reason

f‘。 llow

e1‘ s of those persuasions ref’ used to trade the earth through
treaties with the white men ,
proximately

2 ， OOOf、。 llowers

Because Smohalla and his apwould not make treaties to give

up their lands and because the

"Dreamer~’

prophe~

predicted

‘

the expulsion of the whites from the Indian lands by f‘。rce ， 18
the settlers saw an intertribal conspiracy existing which
promised a Northwest Ind.ian war.

It logically

f‘。 llows

that

their limited understanding of the Nez Perces ’ religion--its
similarities and differences in relation to the "Dreamer"
beliefs--and their hatred of‘ the Nez Perces , caused them

t。

associate allof the of‘ f‘ -reservation Indians with the "Dreamer" conspiracy.

The "anti-government , anti-treaty , anti-

Christian , and anti-acculturation stance ’ which many of‘ the
I

。 f‘ f‘ -reservation

‘

faction adopted f urther implicated their par-

ticipation in the conspiracy.19
There were enough differences between the two religions that only a few Nez Perces weredrawn into its
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II. SIGNIFICANCE OF RELIGION TO RETURNING NEZ PERCES
When the war finally became a reality , the MonteithCataldo controversy , of course , was silenced.

However the

whites continued with their‘ intense opposition to the
"Dreamer" religion: they attempted to relate its teachings
to all Indian uprisings or disturbances which occurred during and after the Nez Perce War.

Until 1885 they continued

to pay close attention to the possible influence that religion might be havingon both the Nez Perces in Idaho and
those in the Indian country.

To determine those who still

remained true to the "Dreamer" precepts , the reservation
,

agents reported annually upon membership in the Christian
churches and they kept records of those who had or had not
attended regularly.
James Reuben reported May 27 , 1879 , f‘ rom the Quapaw
Indian Agency that:
Chief Huses-kutte with 125 Indians attended the
religious meetings •.. Chief Joseph and 255 Indians
ref‘ used to hear the preaching ... Huses-kutte ’ S
band are γery good people now and are Christians
I want this portion of the Indians to be sent back
I say nothing about Joseph so long as_be refuses t 。
listen to the government instr‘ uctlon s.2 3
Thr‘。 ughout

the

f‘。 llowing

six years more and more of

the captive Nez Perces were reported to
tianity; Joseph never did.

haγe

turned to Chris-

When the Indians were to be

23도으앨.， Microfilm No. 23나， Roll No. 350 , James
Reuben , 뼈 y 27 , 1879.
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。n

the Nez Perce Reservation.

"All influences possible were

bent towards that end. ’.26

‘

The of ficial reason

f‘。 r

sending the Nez Perces to two

different reservations makes no mention of‘ the religious
factor in per‘ petrating that

diγision.

The reason for sending these Indians to two separate agencies was partly on account of their own
desires on the matter. but principally on account
。 f indictments said to be pending in Id~ho against
Chief Joseph and some of‘ his f‘ ollowers. 27
The statement that Chief Joseph and his immediate
f‘。 llower‘ s

‘

did not desire to go to the Nez Per ce reserve sug-

gests a reason which is frequently overlooked.

The

Le짜 iston

Teller reported June 4 , 1885 , that Joseph "expressed no deslreto return to the Nez Perce reser‘ vation , that he thought
he himself could not return here with either safety to himslef‘ or his people." 28
‘

However. there could be two other

considerations to explain why he had no desire to return

t。

Idaho.
Yellow Wolf‘ had stated that "we had the' promise that
as soon as the Government got Wallowa straightened out ,
Joseph could go there with his band. ,, 29

Joseph realized that

27Executive Documents of House of Representatives ,
Cong. , 1st Sess. , Sec. of Int. , Comm. of
, p. 57.

1885-1886~ μ9th
工 ndian Affairs

28Teller , June μ , 1885 , 2:1. The Teller receiγed the
from Agent Monteith after his conversation with
Joseph at Wallula.
ini‘。rmation

29McWhorter. 쪼ellow Wolf‘ , p. 290.
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if he and his people agreed to settle upon the Nez Perce reserve , they would be negating their claims of‘ rightf‘ ul ownership to the Wallowa Valley.

Also , Joseph

뇨lew

tha t he would

not receive a warm welcome among the people of the Nez Perce
Reservation , that his stay would be difficult

f‘。 r

them all

and that he would lose whatever influence he had in continu1ng his fight to retain the Wallowa Valley.
John

BI‘。wn ，

Robert Ruby and

‘

biographers of Chief Moses , recorded Josiah Red

Wolf‘ 's suggestion that the two chiefs , Joseph and Moses ,
pre-arranged Joseph ’ s moving on the

Colγille

Reservation.

Apparently unknown to the government of‘ f‘ icials ,
Joseph had managed to send three of his men ,
Otaskai , Joe Alter and one other‘ , with a mes sage
to Moses , asking permission to live on the Colγ111e.
They would recognize Moses as chief; and
in case MQ~ep should die first , Joseph would succeed him. 30
It is unlmown exactly why Jose·ph went or was sent
Colville; all three explanations are plausible.

t。

Regardless

of whether or not religion was the main reason , the division
。 f‘

the tribe as it

w욕s

made was apparently an accurate one

from the relig10us standpoint.

The. Nez Perces who returned

to Idaho became active members of the Christian church;

3 0Rubyand Brown , pp. 220=221.
31Walker , p. 52.
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III.

THE LAND QUESTION

The religious reverence the Nez Perces held

f、。 r

their

land caused the Christian whites much dismay and disgust;
the manner in which the Indians used the land created conf‘ usion and intolerance among the whites.

It is dif‘ f‘ icult

for a people oriented to a philosophy of‘ sinking roots and
remaining in one general location to understand and sympath1ze with the habits of‘ a semi-nomadic people.

The whites

could not credit an Indian ’ s claim'to an area which he
visited only a few weeks out of‘ each year.

They could not

comprehend why so few people felt they needed such vast
tracts of‘ land. only to let it lie idle and unproductive.
The Indians. however. were

f‘。rced

by religion. tradition and

their level of‘ civilization to live completely of‘ f‘ the land.
They traveled to areas where

f‘。 od

was abundant and remained

there only long enough to gather supplies to last them until the

f‘。 llowing

year.

When the Nez Perces acquired the

horse. they were accorded an easier way of‘ life. but that
way of‘ life also become more nomadic in nature.
able to travel greater distances to gain

f‘。 od

They were

or wealth

and were compelled to occupy more country to adequately proγide f‘。r

the herds.

Consequently they claimed the river

valleys. the high countries and more distant fishing and
hunting grounds. as well as the access routes. one to the
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other. 32
The whites of course produced their own food , provisions and livestock and did not need such vast acreages
for their sustenance.

Belieγing

that the Indians could

d。

likewise , they surveyed the Nez Per‘ ces ’ country in accordance w+th their agricultural way of‘ life and estimated the
number of people that the countr‘ y could support.
。nly

They not

took f‘ rom the Indian the land which was essential

sustain his native habits

,

t。

they also encouraged more and

more whites to come into the country and to further en.croach
upon Indian land.
The residents of the Nez Perce country desired increased immigration into their lands
as well as

f‘。 I‘

f‘。r

political reasons

mutual security and economic

adγancemen t

‘

1859 Oregon became a state; the eastern part of the

•

In

f‘。rmer

Oregon Territory , including the Nez Perce country , became
part of‘ Washington Territory.

The following year gold was

discovered in the Weippe area , and for the first time the
eastern section of Washington Ter‘ ritory absorbed some of‘ the
immigration which had heretofore bypassed that land
f‘ ertile coastal valleys.

‘

commer cial center

f‘。r

f‘。 r

the

Walla Walla rapidly grew as the

the miners , who became increasingly

more influential in Washington politics.

They soon grew di.s-

satisfied with having to do business with a capital so far

3 2 Haines , p.

2μ •
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from their mines and they and other residents of Walla Walla
and Lewiston began calling
Territory.

f‘。!‘

the creation of Walla Walla

Their bill was defeated by the members of the

west side of‘ the ter!‘ ito!‘ y.33
Tw o years later. 1863. Idaho became a

tex‘ ritory and

the Nez Perce country was incorporated into it.

The bound-

aries of‘ the new territory were unacceptable to the residents
。 f‘

its northern part , who were isolated from the capital by

a formidable range of‘ mountains in cent!‘al Idaho.

Lewiston

and the Nez Perce country were just as tied to Walla Walla
and Spolmne geographically as theywere economically.
sequently the citizens of northern Idaho

f、。 ught

political ties with those cities as well.

Con-

to establish

They realized ,

however , that they could not effectively sway Congressional
deci$ions until they made a substantial incr‘ ease in their
permanent population.
Up to 1877 that hoped

f‘。r

immigration was

seγerely

hampered by the presence of non-treaty Nez Perces.
X‘。amed

tion

of、

tIers.

They

throughout the countr‘ y and occupied a sizeable porlands which were most attractive to potential setIt was in an attempt to secure those lands that pe-

titions were circulated and signed to
Indians moved onto the reservation.

haγe

the I ’ renegade"

The Teller commented in

April. 1877. that , "it will be a good thing

f‘。r

this country

))Ma ry W. Aγery ， 달후? tory~a p.d __ G。γer‘nment of、 the' State

。 f Washin찍 ton

1-9-61) ,- p. 185.

(Seattle:-

University of‘ Washington Press ,

12 L•

if such Indians are removed , for the lands now occupied by
γaluable

them are

and will be shortly taken up and cultivated

by enterprising white men.")μ
1~hen

the "renegade II Indians were removed from the

country after the war , however , the whites
f‘ led.

짜 ere

not satis-

Their attentions now turned to the Nez Perce reser-

vation itself.

A

γery

interesting editorial appeared in the

Teller while the Nez Perce War was still being
tana Territory.

af‘ f‘。r‘ds

It

f‘。u웅ht

in'Mon-

considerable insight into the

whites' ambitious plans of‘ monopolizing all

of、

the land oc-

cupied by the Nez Perces.
The question then arises , has not the Nez Per‘ ce
nation as a nation , S 。 γiolated its treaty stipulationsby going to war and murdering our citizens
as to f‘。 rf‘ eit their rights to our protection and
maintenance upon the reservation. Can the rem-느
nant of those who haγe stood friendly with us lthe
Teller estimates 10ιJ lay claim to all the priveleges and advantages afforded originally by the
government f、。r a great nation. The government and
the people must have recompense f‘。 r haγing been
f‘。 rced into this war at so great loss of lif、 e and
property. 믿he present Indian reserγe set apart
f、。r the Nez Perces embraces 900 square miles of‘
territory; full f‘。ur-f‘ ifths of which is composed
。 f‘ the best wheat land on the Pacific slope.
Tw。
hundred and seγenty fiγe square miles of‘ this land
have been surγeyed by the 용。vernment for the bene f i t of‘ these 工ndians ， not a hundredth part of
which these Indians eγer attempted to cultivate or
occupy except to roam 。γer occassionally ••. If
the reser‘vation system is to be kept up , giγe a
suitable portion of‘ the countr‘ y above 표amiah t 。
this peaceable remnant of‘ the Nez Perces , and open
the balance of‘ 900 square miles of the best lands
。 f this coast to settlement by white citizens ••.
。 r if it is deemed better to abolish the Nez Perce

‘

‘
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reservation altogether and place the remnant of
the Nez Perces upon some other reserγation where
the conduct of the Indians has not worked a f‘。 rf‘ eiture of all reser‘ vation ri 용 hts. If 100 square
miles of‘ this reservation is retained by the remaining 달 1‘ iendly Nez Perce날] it will be ample f‘。 r
all their wants as a reservation , .and each will have
four times the q~ntity of land that is allowed the
white citizen .:.35

‘

The Teller repeated its argument the

f‘。 llowing

week

and again the 10th of November when it erroneously assured
the people that "the Indians wish to settle under the Indian Homestead law ," in which each head of‘ a family was
receive 16'0 acres. 36

The t~alla Walla Union endorsed the

Teller ’ s argument as did many local citizens
through various letters to the editors.

Idaho , demands intensified

tohaγe

lotted to them in severalty.
f‘。rce

,

eγinced

When it became ap-

parent that the Nez Perces would not be

the whites to

t。

m。 γed

f‘ rom northern

the reservation lands al-

It was an opportune time

their demands

,

f‘。 r

f‘。r

on June 30 , 1880 , the

Nez Perce Treaty of‘ 1855 was scheduled to expire by limitation.

With that expiration the annuities were to be ab-

。 lished

ened.

and the continuation of the

r‘ eser‘끼ration

The Nez Ferces were definitely concerned

future safety "knowing the estimation they
the whites."37

was threatf‘。r

ewer벌

their

held in by

They repeatedly petitioned f‘。r some insurance

35Teller , September 15 , 1877 , 2:2.
36Teller , November 10 , 1877 , 1:3.
37National Archives Micr‘。film PUblications , No. 234 ,
Roll No. 353. Warner to Ha yt , January 9 , 1880.
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that they would r ‘ eceive the same protection and
lin~s

which they had enjoyed under the

reserγation

treat~ f、。 r

tinued interference of‘ the whites who were

tryin용

lithe conin every

possible way to get possession of parts of‘ the reservation"
threatened tbemwith the extermination of‘ their remaining
unity as a tribe. 38
The Nez Perces' petitions were ignored; the Indians
were caught in the middle of‘ a new national evaluation of‘ the
Indian question , one which purported to ef‘ f‘ ect an increased

‘

deriγed thr‘。 ugh

degree of acculturation for the Indians
break down of the reservation system.

the

It was felt that by

allotting the Indians a fixed number of‘ acres , they could be
interspersed among the white farmers
their tribal tie's and
Support

f 。工·

f‘。 llowing

the policy of

,

thereby loosening

‘

more the ways of the whi.tes.

indiγidualism

in land ownership

was given by the land hungry local residents and the eastern
humanitarians.

The latter group organized into the Indian

Rights Association , an organization which ef‘ f‘ ectively propagandized their cause and maintained

consider~ble

pressure

.3 8 Ibi강.， No. 23μ , Roll No. 351 , Warner to Comm. of In-

dian Af‘ f、a호i듭. September 11 , 1879. Thestatement made by the
Nez Perce council f‘。 llows. "That we the members of the Nez
Perce Indians of Idaho ha끼ring met in council this 8th day of
September , 1879 , to consider the action of the government in
the renewal of‘ 。 ur treaty eχpiring June 30 , 1880 , haγing full
faith in the government yet prompted to call such council at
the continual interferences of 'out-side whites ’ in telling
。 ur people of the probable action of‘ the Government in reducing the present lines of the reserγation along its western
line at the expiration of such treaty.
’'That we pr‘。 test against such reduction and ask the
government for a renewal of‘ 。 ur present treaty."
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。n

Congress.

Senator‘ Henry L. Dawes

,

Massachusetts , sup-

ported the land allotment suggestions and drew up and presented a bill to

f、。 rce

the issue.

Although it was not

passed until February 8 , 1887 , debate and discussion of the
issue began as early as

188μ.

The bill was published for north Idaho citizens January 21 , 188μ ， in the Lewiston Teller.39 - The local whites
strongly endorsed Dawes ’ proposal , but felt that its enactment should be. subjected to some stipula tions.

For one ,

all Indians who had forf‘ eited their rights among the Nez

,
ritory ,

Perces

i.e.

,

the Indians still occupying the Indian Ter-

should not

receiγe

the benef‘ it of‘ allotted lands.

Only those "Nez Perces who had remained loyal" were

en 七 itled

to lands in severalty.μo The reasoning behind such a st1pulation was obvious.
ceiγe

allotments

,

With fewer Indians entitled to re-

mor‘ e land would be opened to the settlers.

Emigrants are coming to this country in large
numbers. They have already taken up a good portion of the wheat gr‘。wing lands and have large
property interests ... Let us as a community d 。
all in our power to preγent thes 뮤‘ 。 utlaws f‘ rom
being sent back to this country.나'1.
Dawes ’ proposed bill was to allot 160 acres of‘ land
to each head of the family and 80 acres to all males over
21 years of‘ age.

The Nez Perces' reservation embraced an
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estimated 7μ6 ， 651 acres; μ2 an approximate figure of‘ 512 , 000
acres was derived as the anticipated amount of land which
would be remaining after the allotments were made.μ3
surplus land became the debated issue in Idaho.

The

Charles Mon-

teith worked in conjunction with the interests of the local
citizens to have those lands open f、。r settlement， μμ in spite
of the f‘act that the Indians desired to retain all surplus
lands as common tribal property

까leld

in reserve until such

time as the children should become of suf‘ ficient ageto take
up lands , and then· be permitted to take and occupy it."μ5
Although the whites were not able to prevent the Nez
Perces ’ return f‘ rom the Indian Territor‘ y , they were able

t。

。 verrulethe

reservation Indians ’ demands to retain the sur-

plus lands.

It was not until 1892 that the Nez Perce reser-

vation lands were finally allotted; although this treatise
μ2Hubert Howe Ba ncroft , Historyof \사ashin찍 ton. Idaho
and Montana: 18μ5-1889 (San Francisco: The History Company , 189-0) , p. 573.
L• 3Teller

,

November 22 , 1883 , 2:1-2.

μμ

Monteith repor‘ ted , "I th j. nk they haγe reached a
state of‘ civilization where they will neither retrograde or
advance until some very important change takes place in the
Indian policy , such as breaking up the present reserτation
system and allowing the Indians to take land in severalty
and throwing the balance of the reservation open to settlement." (U.S. Congress , Executiγe Documents of House of‘ Representatives , 1883-188μr햄 th Cong. , 1st Sess. , Vol II , p.
11나.

L• 5Teller , January 21 , 188l•
ment made by James Reuben.

,

2:1 , referring to a· state-
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concerns itself more with events up to 1885. a brief examination of the allotment proceduI‘ es offers insight into the
importance which the land issue played in the Nez Per‘ ce
story.
Miss Alice C. Fletcher was appointed the allotting
agent to the Nez Perces.

‘

She arrived on the reservation the

summer of 1889 and spent the.

f‘。 llowing f‘。ur

years allotting

the land , completing her assignment October 31 , 1892.

Miss

Fletcher was determined to successfully carry out her duties
and firmly believed that she was doing the correct thing
the Indians.

f‘。r

She reported her convictions , stating , "If the

Indian is to be saved as a man , the reservation must be
broken up and civilization be allowed to enter among the

people."μ6 표。weγer ， in spite of Miss Fletcher~s attempts t 。
deal fairly with the Indians , she continually faced strong
opposition , not the least of‘ which came f‘ rom some of the Indians

themselγes.

The reser‘ vation Indians were sharply
the Nez Perces of
called a

}앓miah.

"progressiγe

diγided

between

a settlement which Miss Fletcher

Indian community and a

remarl잃 ble

instance of、 what may be done , ’lμ7 and the group she referred

μ6 u .S ., Congress , Report of、 the Board of Indian Commissioners , 1890 , Vol. 22~ Extracts from Letter fr‘。mAlice
C. Fletcher , p. 151.

μ7Report of Board of‘ Indian Commissioners , 1893 , Vol.
25. p. 나 2.
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"μ8
to as the "agency class."""'u

Her description of that class

1s indica tive of‘ the group which had been responsible

f、。 r

making nearly all of the past Indian-white negotiations.
Among the Nez Perce Indians the only man of、
whom I could say "Beware of those man; they are
not to be trus ted , II are the men tha t ••• eγery
。 ne who goes upon the reservation will meet at
the agent ’ soffice and theywill be the γery men
who will be the main spokesmen tn any council.
They do not repres~nt the people , they misrepresent the people. 4 9
Although Miss Fletcher ’ s analys is of‘ the agency class
was basically accurate , in this instance it can certainly
be noted that those Nez Per‘ ces had
f‘。 r

obstructing her work.

f‘。 ught

legitimate causes

There were two reasons they gave

For one thing , many Indians of‘ that

Miss Fletcher trouble.
class had

γer‘y

with the army during the Nez Perce War.

They had been promised payment

f‘。 r

‘

their ser vices and for the

horses they and their people sold the cavalry.

Petitions

were repeatedly submitted to the War Department

f、。 r

ment
had

of、

their earnings

I‘ eceiγed

, but

nothing.

eγen

the pay-

as late as 1889 the Indians

Their opposition to the allotment

system was in part a boycott

of、

any government negotiations

until their earlier demands were met.
工n

addition , they refused to concede that their sur-

plus lands would be open to white settlement.
나8

23. p.

Report of Board

1μ7.

49Ibid.

of、

Although

Indian Commissioners , 1891 , Vol.
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best lands were in the northern part.

There were no Indian

farms or settlements there and the land was ’'very servicable
to the whi te people'. 5 2
1I

f1iss Fletcher was successful in

persuading some of lithe strongest and best of the Nez Perce
Indians" to settle on that fertile land.53

After doin용 S 。

she traveled to Washington to make her annual report to the
Board of‘ Indian Affairs.

Upon returning to Idaho , she

learned that:
Tw o-thirds of the allotments had been thrown up ,
and the reason was the pressure that had been
brought to bear upon these Indians. It was the
pressure of the white settler‘ s actin옹 upon rings
within the reservation. The allottees were
frightened by outsiders , and their fright was not
i~-the leastUsoothed-;r'allayed by the~insiders.5μ

When queried as to the type of‘ trouble brought upon the
Indians if they took certain lands , Miss Fletcher described
the popular practices.
They will drive a needle behind the ear of、 his
best horse. The horse dies , but there is no sign
of that which kills him. Or he ties a hair tight
about the tail. and it worries the horse so that
it cannot eat; "and he finally dies.55
Miss Fletcher was especially critical of the " greed of‘
the cattlemen. II .5 6

22 ,

She knew that the country was such that

52Report of Boar‘~ of Indian Commissioners , 1890 , Vol.
p. 151 •

.5 3Ibid.

5L• Ibid •
.5 5Ibid.
56Ibid.
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many acres were needed both to graze the cattle and to r‘ aise
feed.

The soil was not over eight inches in depth in many

sections of‘ the country , and it was necessary to leave portions of the farms fallow
。 us

eγery

other year.

She was desir-

of allotting much mor‘ eland tothe Indians than they were
entitled to ,

。 f‘ f‘ icially

f、。 r

the Indians could not advance on

the meager allotments of‘ 160 acres.

Howeγer，

she knew

als 。

that even if authorized to change the acreage sizes , her allotments would not stand , "because the people of Idaho will
not allow it.

工t

It will grade the land down;

would hurt

the ’ boom ’ 。 f Idaho."57
Miss Fletcher also ran into dif‘ f‘ iculties among the
Nez Perces
V~ny

~ho

were in

f‘aγ。 r‘

of receiving land in

seγeralty.

times the Indians desired lands to which they had sen-

timental attachments but which would be totally inadequate
to support a family.
trea ties wi th. "No ,
sleeps. ,, 5 8
possible

。 ne

her en-

must have the land where my beloved

,

the Joseph band to come down and take up their

but few responded to her of‘ f‘ ere

who did return.

Spring.

工

ans짜 er

She also tried to persuade as many Nez Perces as

f‘ I‘。m

allotments

Frequently they would

He wanted to be allotted

Yellow Bull was
묘 ed

Rock

The area was worthless f‘ rom an agricultural stand-

point but very impol‘ tant to Yellow Bull.
ηf
n。

cJ

펴-펴
표-R

cJ

He was critically

1J 나

ill with malaria while at the Indian Ter‘I ‘ itor‘ y.

When .in

fever , he once dreamed that he was drinking the cool , fresh
water of Red Rock Spring.

He believed that the water of that

dream saved his life. 59
Finally Miss Fletcher ’ s work came to a close.

Being

a sensitive and apparently honest person , it is dif‘ f‘ icult
belieγe

t。

that she departed from Idaho satisfied with the work

she had done.

Almost all of‘ the Indians were distressed

over their loss of‘ the surplus lands; they were concerned
about the immediate needs of‘ pas t'uring the herds and about
the future needs of‘ later generations.
government once again

br‘。 ke

The United States

a promise , one which was nego-

tiated and agreed to nearly thirty years earlier when a solemn pledge was made that their
disturbed by white

reserγation

encr。않 hments.

Now the

would never be

g 。 γernment

sanc-

tioned those encroa3 hments.
The Nez Perces received payment

f‘。 r

their surplus

lands on August 15 , 1895;60 immediately thereafter the whites
eagerly awaited the of‘ f‘ icial opening of‘ the land.
eighth of November , President
I

,

Gr‘。ver Cleγeland

On the

proclaimed:

Grover Cleveland , President of‘ the United
59 f/IcBeth , p. 98.

60The Indians were paid 페.3 pe-r acre of 혜 1 ， 626 ， 222 as
was paid per capita as soon as the terms
。 f‘ the agreement were ratified; the balance remained in the
treasurydrawing a 5% interest. One year later 채 50 ， 000 was
paid and annually thereafter 때 150 ， 000. In addition the Indians received two sawmills.
(Kappler , γ。 1. I. p. 992.)
follows--혜 626 ， 222
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States ... do hereby declare and make known that
all of the unallotted and unreser‘ ved lands acquired
fr‘。 ill the Nez Perce Indians , by said agreement , will ,
at and after the hour of 12 o'clock noon , on the
18th day of November , 1895 and not bef‘。 re ， be
。 pened f‘。 r

‘

settlemen七

,

••• 。↓

When word reached the clamouring settlers they rushed
onto the

reserγation

lands and established their claims;

within a few short hours all of the
plus land belonged to the whites.

5μ2 ， 072

acres of‘ sur-

The Nez Ferces were

granted only 30 , 000 acres of timber and wood lands to keep
in reserve. for the tribe •. The advertisement which had appeared in the Teller three years

bef‘。re

the final allotments

were made could now be legally answered.
500 , 000 Acres - - - - 3 , 000 Homes

。n the Nez Perce Indian Reser‘ vation.
The allotments
haγe been finished and the commissioners appointed

to treat with .the Indians for the remainder of the
lands; The Reservation will surely be'opened in a
f~;--~~nths - .--: - : - c~~~ ~a~iy-a~d- ~~~ur~ ~ ~- ~h~~p -horne. 62

-

One more chapter was added to the book of‘ injustices
against the Nez Perce Indians , a book written by the white
settlers of‘ the Nez Perce country and by the United States
government.

61Ibid.

62및'el1er , October 27 , 1892.

CHAP ’rER V
GOVERNMEN’r RESOLUTIONS
The proceedings of‘ the Nez Perce story f‘ rom 1877

1885 were predominantly contingent on decisions

t。

f‘。 rmulated

and acted upon by the War Department , the Interior Department
and the United States Co"ngress.

Frequently' , the decisions

were made in aCCOI‘ dance with the demands of‘ the north Idaho
residents; frequently , they were made despite those demands.
Howeγer ，

most of‘ America remained unmindful of‘ the Nez Perce

situation until national attention focused
f‘ rom General Howard.

upo~

their flight

When the f‘ inal terms of‘ surrender were

revealed to the public , and when the public became cognizant
。 f‘

the

the fact that those terms were shortly thereafter denied
captiτe

Indians , the Nez Perce story

thencef‘。 rth

became

a matter of concern to many segments of‘ the American society.
I.
Cont'!‘。 versy

TERr매S

OF SURRENDER

‘

still remains over the actual terms of

surrender and the interpretation given those. terms by the
parties in attendance.

Nevertheless it is an established

fact that both Colonel Nelson A. Miles , who initiated and
brought to a conclusion the negotiations , and Chief Joseph.
spokesman for the defeated Indians , w"ere in agreement on one

13 ,7
signif‘ icant stipulation.
arms

,

Should the

工 ndians

lay down their‘

they would be properly treated and returned to Idaho

as soon as feasible.

Confusion over where in Idaho it was

intended the Indians should be sent was
Joseph ’ s surrender.
Wallowa.

eγinced

after

Joseph understood 'he was to return

t。

Colonel Miles intended the Nez Perces to realize

that they would go to the Nez Perce

Reserγation.

·It was not

evident that a misunderstanding existed until after the Indians and Miles learned that Idaho wouldno longer be the
captives ’ home.
Miles is frequently criticized for being responsible
f‘。 r

‘

giving the Indians' f alse hopes in order to secure an im-

mediate surrender and derive full credit

f‘。r

the victory.

Although it is an established fact that Miles was ambitious
to be promoted , there is no evidence to substantiate the
argument that he intended the Nez Perces' surrender to be
the vehicle of that

pr‘。motion.

Miles believed his agreement

to accept a conditional surrender with .Joseph was in keeping
with previous military decisions
at war with the United States.

I ‘ especting

captured Indians

The co·lanel had handled simi-

lar situations in which , after defeating warring tribes of‘
the'Plains

,

he negotiated their surrender contingent upon

their returning to reser‘ vations located upon or within the
vicinity of‘ their native lands.
lieve that

용。vernment

Miles had no reason to be-

policies regarding the Nez Perces

would be different , nor‘ had he

receiγed

instructions to the
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contrary.

In fact , if Miles ’ s statement were true , and there

is no reason to believe it was not , he had made repeated ref‘。 r

quests

procedUl‘ e.

‘

definite ordel s to instruct him in the surrender
Receiγing

no reply to his inquiries he conse-

quently "acted on what [he] supposed was the original design
of the government to place these Indians on the reserγation."l
If Miles's decisions and negotiations were not in accordance with military

directiγes ，

it was General Howard ’ S

responsibility to so advise the colonel.
표 oward arriγed

at Miles ’ s camp the day

표e

bet‘。re

did not.

When

the surrender

he not only failed to caution Miles against making terms for
a conditional surrender , he actually broke from military
tradition and allowed Miles to conclude the negotiations and
accept Joseph ’ s capitulation.

General Howard shared Miles's

assumption that the Nez Ferces would be returned to their reservation.

Thus , having no objections to the manner in which

Miles.handled theaffair , he graciously permitted Miles
I‘ eceiγe

credit for the

γictOl‘ y ，

t。

hoping that accomplishment

would initiate his formel‘ aide ’ s promotion to general. 2
lNational Archives Micl‘。film Publications , No. 23μ ,
Roll No. 3μ8 ， Miles to Hayt , October 10 , 1878 , and U.s. ,
Congress , Report of、 Secretary of War ， Bein찍 Part of the
Messa때 es and Documents Communicated to the Tw o Houses of Congress , μ5th Cong. , 2nd Sess. , Vol. I , Miles to Headquarters
。 f Yellowstone , December 17 , 1877 , p. 529.
2 In "The Pursuit ~nd Capture of‘ Chief Joseph ," by
C.E.S. Wood , the author ·re~orded Howard ’ s sta temeilt. "Miles ,
you have given me the sort of‘ assistance I wanted , and what
I expected of you. You stopped those Indians and I intend
to see you haγe the credit t、。r it. I know you are ambitious
f‘。r a star (the insignia of a brigadier-general) and I am

‘
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Howard ’ s assurance that the surrender would be upheld
by higher authority was based upon an earlier‘ COInmunique/
from General W.T. Sherman.

When it became apparent to Howard

that he would have to transcend the limits of‘ his authority
as commanding general of the Department of‘ the Columbia

t。

pursue and capture the Nez Perces , he telegraphed Sherman ,
the general in chief of‘ the Army , for permission to do so.
Shortly

bef‘。re

Howard reached .the

Yellows七 one

he received

his reply; Sherman assured him that he had full authority to
continue pursuing the Nez Perce until they were either cap- ,
tured or driven out of‘ the country.
captured , care
partment." 3

f‘。r

He ordered also , ’'When

‘

them as prisoners of war in your own de-

C.E~S~ Wood , Howard ’ s aide-de-camp , stated that

Howard , and his attendants , interpreted that order to read
that the general was authorized to place the prlsonersof
war on the Nez Per‘ ce Reservation , to continue with the assignment which had initially prompted the war.μ
sued subsequent
gram.

directiγes

표。ward is-

upon the basis of Sherman ’ s tele-

Two days after Joseph's surrender , Howard ordered

Miles to "keep the prisoner‘ s until next spring , it being

to 。

late to send them to Idaho by direct route this fall , and
going to do all I can to help you ••.• We will haγe a surrender , beyond a shadow of doubt
you shall receive the
surrender. Not until af‘ ter that will I assume command."
(Fee , p. 326.)

…

3맴도효. , p. 321.
4Ibid.

1μo

too costly by steamer or rail."5
With the Nez Ferces safely under Miles ’ s care , Howard
traveled on to Fort Lincoln and Chicago.
too t a direct

I ‘ eport

He and Miles felt

to General Phil Sheridan , commander of

the Department of‘ the Missouri , was necessary in the event
that their negotiations should be disputed.

At Fort Lincoln ,

however , Howard was startled to read in a Chicago dailypaper
a copy of the telegraphic report of the surrender which Miles
had already se :p. t to Sheridan.
success!

Ihave

Perce Indians. ,, 6

sur‘1‘。unded

It read , "1 have had my usual

and captured the hostile Nez

Wood explained that not a word was given

in the message of Howard , his command , or the influence he
had in eff‘ ecting the surrender.?

Howard immediately allowed

Wood to correct Miles ’ s statement by writing and

plλblishing

Howard ’ s participation in the Nez

an explanatory article

of、

Perce campaign and the

Indians~

surrender.

The article which

shortly thereafter appeared in a Chicago paper without military authorization greatly angered Sheridan , conceivably

t。

5Reportef Secl‘ etary of VJar , 18?7 , μ5th Cong. , 2nd
Sess. , Vol---:-1 ,-Ifoward to She-ridan , October 19 , 18?7 , p. 77
and 표。ward to Miles , October 7 , 1877 , p. 631.
6Fee , p. 333.
7Howard had two Nez Ferces , Old George and Captain
John , traveling with him. Both men had daughters in Joseph ’ S
camp. Howard felt that , by sending the two men to negotiate
with Joseph , they were extremely.influential in persuading
the chief to surrender; that without their influence , Miles
would not have achieved his ’'usual success".
( 표。ward ， p.
269. )

1μ1

the point that he

thencef、。 rth

tire Nez Perce affair.

belligerently treated the en-

The incident could have had a sim-

ilar‘ influence on Sherman ’ s later decisions as well.

Howard ,

hurt by Miles ’ s abuse of the privilege he had granted the

‘

colonel out of kindness ,

thencef‘。 rth

denied that he had au-

thorized or endorsed Miles ’ s making a conditional surrender.
Wood , who in all other instances defended Howard ’ s position ,
did not agree with the general on the surrender issue.
He maintained that he had made no specific terms ,
he ha~ no authority to make any , it had been a
matter entirely with the Secreta!‘ Y of‘ War and the
President; and that Joseph had violated the terms
of surrender in permitting White Bir‘ d to escape t 。
Sittin용 Bull the night of the surrender.
I never
haγe thought and do not think now those arguments
sound. Authority or no authority , Howard , f、。 llowing
Sherman's order‘ , had assumedthe captiγes were t 。
go back to Idaho.... Joseph's word QY Indian custom could not have bound White Bird. 8
Although the contI‘ oversy between Howard and Miles continued , the disposition of‘ the Nez Perces was taken out of
the hands
cepted.

of、

those two men as soon as the surrender was ac-

From that time decisions made by General Sherman ,

General Sheridan , and the Secretary of‘ War , George McCary ,
controlled the Nez Ferces ’ affairs as long as the Indians
remained under the command of the War Department.
wasresponsible
f‘。 r

f‘。 r

Sheridan

formulating the orders which provided

the Indians' temporary arrangements while they were un-

der his jurisdiction within the Department of‘ the Missouri.

BF‘ ee , pp. 33μ-335.

l나 2

Sherman was influential in determining the Nez Per‘ ces ’ final
disposition , where they would be located until the Indians
were placed under the charge of the Interior Department.

He

appeared to be the most indecisive of the commanding of‘ ficers.
The ramifications of his subsequent

reγersed

opinion were his

refusal to grant the Nez Per‘ ces their entreaties to be returned to their home lands and their

pr‘。 longed

encampment at

Fort Leavenworth.
Perhaps it is possible that Howard misinterpreted
Sherman ’ s order when he presumed his superior off‘ icer intended that the Indians were to be located upon the Nez Perce
reservation , but he was not inaccurate in assuming that they
would be returned to the Northwest.

Some time between the

date that Sherman ’ s order was issued and the day of the surrender , the general qf‘ the army changed his mind about the
Nez Perces.

It is

γery

possible that his personal tour of

the Northwest during the fall of

1877~

but prior to the Nez

Perces ’ defeat , was the influential factor in perpetrating
his

reγersed de~ision.

Sherman

Ter‘ 1‘ itor‘ y , the twenty-first of

arriγed

Augu~t;

at Helena , Montana

f、工'om

there he

tr‘aγ-

eled through northern Idaho , eastern Washington and on
Portland.

t。

During that time he "endeavored to assure the

people that they had nothing more to apprehend from the hostile Nez Perces."9

He claimed that they had left the

9Teller , October 13 , 1877 , 2":1.
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at Tongue River , f‘。 r the winter

Sheridan's proposal was discussed and agreed upon by
Sherman and McCary.

Sherman notif‘ ied Sheridan on the 22nd

that the Secr‘ etary of War was r‘ eceptive to his suggestion.
In addition , he ordered Sheridan to see to it that
The Nez Perce prisoners be brought to the Missouri
River and if possible to Fort Rabdall or Leaτenworth to be held •.• as prisoners of‘ war , till the
Indian Bureau can provide them a permanent home_at
。r near the Modocs or elsewhere 암으ξ in Ore용。n. 1 )
General John Pope , commander of‘ Leavenworth , ·requested that the Nez Ferces be sent to Fort Riley rather
than to his own post.

He felt at Fort Riley there was "an

abundance of comf‘。rtable quarters f‘。r them the re . " l L•

Sher1-

dan madeno objection to that request "as it is a better
place , "15 but the entreaty was emphatically and unexplicably
denied by

Sh~rman ，

who insisted that the Indians be located

at Leavenworth. 16
Why Sherman seemingly did all within his power to subject the Nez Perce prisoners to prolonged and unnecessary
punishment is unknown.

There is no evidence of‘ his referring

12투보조효.， Sheridan to Townsend , October 17 , 1877 , and
McCary to Shurz , October 17 , 1877.

1)Ibid. , Sherman to Sheridan , October 22 , 1877.
lμ도관효효.， Sheridan to Sherman , November 2나， 1877.

15Ibid.
16램과.， Sherman to Sheridan , N。γember 2μ ， 1877.

1μ5

to the Idaho indictments as being justification

f‘。 r‘

his bel-

ligerent behavior , but perhaps an appraisal which he made of‘
the Pacific Indians , their attitudes and discontents , while
in the Northwest governed his decisions.

It is possible

Sherman decided to use the Nez Ferces as an example
those tribes , an

eχample

f‘。 I‘

of‘ the type of punishment any other

tribe which attempted to def‘ iantly refute the government ’ S
directiγes

would receive.

Such an intention was intimated

in his telegram of the 10th of October , 1877 , to Townsend.
"The capture of‘ all that remains of‘ Joseph ’ s band •.• is most
important , because I know that nearly all of‘ the Pacif‘ ic Indians have been watching the result."17
The Indians of‘ south Idaho displayed signs of hostilities

durin용

the fall months of 1877 , while the Nez Perces

were fighting in Montana.
Fort

표all reserγations

Agents of‘ both the Lehmi and the

reported an increased amount of ag-

gress ;L veness and hostile attitudesexisting among the Ba. nnocks and their Shoshone allies.

Sherman possibly antic-

ipated that , if the dissatisf‘ ied Indians could be shown how
their threatened war would lead only to hardship and punishment

f‘。r

‘

them and their people , they might conceivably be

persuaded to solve their differences with the white authorities through peaceful alternatives.
plan , it failed.

If such were Sherman's

By the first of June , 1878 , the Bannock

17도길추효.， Sherman to Townsend , October 10 , 1877.

it• 6
war became a reality.

As long as the war lasted and until

the hostiles were thoroughly subdued , it would

haγe

been ir-

ra tional f‘ rom the military point of view for the Nez Perces
to be returned to the vicinity of the recent fighting.

At

the time of‘ the war ’ s beginning the Nez Perces were at
Leavenworth; one month later they were permanently settled
within the confines of‘ the Indian Terr‘ itor‘ y.

王f

there had

been even the most remote chance that the Nez Perces could
be sent back to the Northwest

bef、。re

their

moγement

to the

Indian Ter‘1‘ itory , those chances were lessened by the Bannock war and further minimized by the activities of‘ a few of‘
White Bird ’ s band in Canada.

Some of those Nez Perces helped

determine the fate of their people imprisoned at Leavenworth.
II.

WHITE BIRD ’ S BAND

Sitting Bull had allowed the escaped Nez Per‘ ces to join
his refugees , despite the traditional animosity which existed
between the Sioux and the Nez Ferces.

The latter

howeγer

were advised to r‘ emain on the Canadian soil , and it was White
Bird ’ s responsibility to insure that his braves would not
cross the border‘ •

It was upon the basis

of、

that Canadian authorities had permitted the

that agreement
fugitiγe

Indians

f‘ rom the United States to find refuge within their country.
In spite of attempts to secure pledges f‘ rom his tribesmen
I ‘ emain

t。

in Canada , White Bird was unable to curb the activi-

ties of‘ a few of‘ his people.

Some of‘ the Indians disobeyed

lμ7

their chief ’ s command only because they desired to return to
the land of‘ their

f、。I‘ efathers

and to whatever relatives they

may have had remaining on the Nez Perce reservation.
however , were after "revenge and horses."

Others ,

McDonald claimed

that:
They have a particular desire to avenge Big Hole.
They will fall in during the war in Idaho and will
either‘ have to submit toarrest or join hostiles.
In the latter case they will make excellent guides
to the region f‘ rom which they have just returned. 18
It was that group which impaired the attempts of‘ White
Bird , Joseph , and some Indians upon the Nez Perce Reservation
to secure fair treatment
。 f‘

f‘。r

their people and the unification

all the members of‘ the Nez Perce nation.

Even if they had

no intentions of‘ joining the Idaho hostilities
sence in Canada posed an

eγer

in both Montana and Idaho.

,

their pre-

present threat to the settlers

Small bands would frequently

cross the line to raid the neighboring settlements and steal
the horses.

Governor B.F. Potts of Montana twice complained

about the Nez Perces in Canada.

He claimed that they had

killed two settlers and threatened all others.

Potts had

no doubts that it was the Nez Ferces who inflicted those
crimes upon the whites; liThe

e 끼ridence

that they were Nez

Perces was beyond .c ontroversy."19
18McDonald , New Northwest , July 19p 1878 , 2:2.
19National Archives Microf‘ ilm Publications , No. 23μ ,
Roll No. 352. Potts to Shurz , November μ ， 18 ’79 , and No.
23μ , Roll No.3μ8 ， Potts to Hayt , July25 , 1878.
Charles
Aubrey at F‘。 rt Custer made a similar complaint to Captain

lμ8

White Bird as well r‘ ecognized the existing dangers
which were present so long as he and his people remained in
Canada , dangers to his people , the Nez Perces in Idaho and
the settlers along the route from Canada to Idaho.

"N。

doubt ••• so long as Joseph remains in Indian Territory , I
in the British Possessions and the remainder‘

。f

the Nez

Perces in Idaho , many men are liable to be murdered. ,, 20

The

people traveling back and forth to see one another , most of
whom had lost their families in the war' , ’'would as soon be
killed as kill , and sooner a white man than not , caring
nothing as to what is left behind or who suffers.

It would

be best for‘ all if the Government would get these Indians
together."21
The government attempted uniting the Indians; it tried
Rawn at Fort Shaw. Fort Custer was located on the route the
Indians took to Idaho , about 70 miles fr’。m the Canadian bor‘der.
(No. 23μ , Roll No. 3μ8 ， Aubrey to Rawn , August 2μ ,
1878.) General McDowell , Department of the Columbia , repor‘ ted infor‘ mation that the bodies of f‘ iγe prospectors were
f、。 und near the north f、。 rk of‘ the Payette , ninety miles from
Boise. He belieγed they were murdered by Nez Per‘ ces f‘X‘。m
lAl hite Bird ’ s band.
(않릎.， McDowell to Townsend , no date
available. )
2 0 McDonald , New Northwest , August 9 , 1878. Miles expressed a similar opinion. As the recently appointed Commander of‘ the Columbia District , he was concerned that many
members of‘ Moses's band , who were dissatisfied with the
chief ’ s treaty , 짜。 uld attempt to move north of‘ the national
border. Miles felt if White Bird were permitted to return
to Idaho the existing pr‘。blems among the Northwest Indians
would be minimized.
(National Archives Publication , No.
23μ , 묘。 11 No. 352 , Miles to McDonald , no date available.)
21McDonald , New Northwest , August 9 , 1878.
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to persuade White Bird tojoin Joseph at
Whi te Bird ref‘ used to accept any terms

Leaγenworth，

eχcept

but

those promised

the Nez Ferces at Bear Paw--to return to Idaho.

In March of‘

1878 a council was held at For‘ t Walsh under the instigation
of Captain Baird.

He was order‘ ed to negotiate and effect

White Bird ’ s surrender.

Also in attendance were eight Nez

Perces from Canada , including White Bird and No Hunter ,
brother of

Lo 。뇨ing

Glass , three Nez Perces from Leavenworth

and Colonel McLeod and Commissioner‘ A.G. Irvine of the North
West Mounted Police , present partially to insure the safety
。 t‘

the Canadian Nez Perces.

Baird was author‘ ized to receive

the Indians only on the condition that they surrender , after
which event he was to:
Af‘ f‘。 rd

them safe conduct to Fort Buf‘。rd ， Dakota Territory , there to await further instr‘ uctions from
General Terry ’ s Headquarters r ‘ elative to their transfer to their own people at Fort Leavenworth.22
Baird

inf‘。 rmed

the Indians that the council was held

in response to an alleged complaint registered by their own
people.

A few Nez Perces complained that they were tired of‘

the treatment they were

receiγing

under Canadian authorities

and desired permission f、。r a safe return to Idaho. 2 3
eγer‘ •

the council was more in the nature of‘ an attempt

22National Archives MicI‘。film Publications ,
Roll No. 3μ8. Baird.to Niles , June 30 , 1878.

표。wt。

No. 23나 ,

23McDonald reported that the party making the complaint was Henry Tavahvour‘, the "leading murderer in the band
。 f Nez Per ces which passed thr‘。 ugh Montana last year.
He and
his companions deserted f‘ rom White Bird's camp."
(New North뿔뿔， lflarch 28 , 1878.)

‘
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White Bird ’ s questioning the government's responsibility to a
gress.

def~ated

nation was echoed in the halls of Con-

Itwas there that the ultimate decision was made

t。

send the Nez Perces to the Indian Territory , a decision that
was made only after a lengthy and heated debate.
III.

THE NEZ PERCES AND

DECISIONS

CONG 묘ESSIONAL

In 1878 the United States Congress debated a bill proposing the "removal of‘ the Nez Perce Indians of‘ Joseph's
band , now held as prisoners of‘ war at Fort
sas

,

Leaγenworth，

Ka n-

to a suitable location in the Indian Territory ••• ,, 26

Sena tOI‘ Dorsey of Arkansas suggested that the "Ter:r‘ itory of
Idaho" be inserted into the bill in place
ritoI‘ y.27

of、

the Indian Ter-

With that suggestion it soon became apparent that

those senators arguing

f、。r

the return

of、

the Nez Perces

t。

Idaho were motivated not by humanitarian instincts , but
through an attempt to defend the
state they represented or

γested

PI‘ iγate

interests of‘ the

sectors within that state.

The senators who most strongly desired. the Nez Perces' return were senato :r‘ s from the states immediately bo:r‘dering the
Indian Te :r‘ ritory.
Senator Ma xey of Texas acknowleged

h土s

interests.

He

claimed that sending the Nez Perces to Oklahoma "was a
26 u .s . , Congress , Conp; ressional Record , 1878 , μ5th
Cong. , 2nd Sess. , Vol. II , .. Indian Appropriation House Bill
No. μ5μ9 ，" p. 3235.
27Ibid.
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its treaties to send the American Army there
protect them in their place.33
He called

f‘。r

a

γ。 te

t。

on the amendment which had pro-

posed to change the phrase "Indian Territory" to the "TerHO~'J' ever ，.

ri tory of Idaho' ’ •

‘

Sena tor

Sar‘용 ent

Calif‘。rnia

of

jected to the amendment and reopened the debate ,

ob-

He was con-

cerned over the fact that they had no insurance that further
white

월lora캘hm짧its

might not cause another war.

Allison at

that time referred to some "fifty or sixty" indictments
filed agai.nst them
。f Idaho , 34

‘

f‘。r

murder under the laws of the Territory

He had been assuredthat murder could be proven

and that the Indians ’ lives were thus threatened if they were
allowed to return.

Additional discussion centered

ar‘。und

the

question if the Nez Perces were wards of‘ the government or
prisoners of war.

‘

If they were the

f、。rmer‘

,

they were enti-

tIed to be returned to their home lands , if they were the
latter , they were subjected to any arrangements decided upon
by the government

f‘。r

their disposition.

~따크xey

proposed

tha t the phras e , "pr is oners of war ," be s truc k f‘ rom the debated bill; his amendment was defeated by six votes.35
Senator Paddock of‘ Nebraska insisted that the ultimate
decision for the Nez Perces ’
dians themselves.
33도부뀔"

should be made by the In-

If they. and the more ‘'civilized tribes"

pp. 3236-3237.

3나앨곽.， p. 3261.
35Ibid.

moγe
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。 f‘

the Indian Territory , all agreed that the Nez Ferces

could r‘ elocate there , that in itself should decide the issue.
He propose.d the stipulation , "the consent of such band be
first obtained ," be ammended to the bill: his amendment was
also defeated by a six vote margin. 36
The bill was further discussed •. I\j'a ny expressed their‘
concern over the poor health of‘ the Nez Perces and- the
Pawnees and Poncas , who already occupied the territoI‘ Y
which the Nez Perces were considered being'
desired to find a healthy location
not

conγinced

f‘。r

m。 γed.

t。

I표lose

who

the Nez Perces were

that they would recuperate in the Indian Ter-

r ‘ itory; on the contrary , their present condition could possibly worsen.

Others were concerned over the legality of

taking land which had been
Choc taws ,
f‘。 rcing

Chic1앓 saws ，

bOlλght

f‘ rom the

용。vernment

by the

Creeks , Seminoles and Cherokees and

one or a group ofthose nations to sell their land ,

the size of which had already been
similar negotiations ,

f‘。 r

excess土 γely

the Nez Perces ’

reduced by

。 ccupation.

How-

ever , on the 17th of‘ May , 1878 , an agreement was reached.
Congress finally came to the conclusion , without the consent of the Nez Perces or the other tribes which would be aff‘ ected by the decision , that the Nez Perces were to be moved
。nto

some land taken f‘ rom the tribes of‘ the Indian

Territory~

Almost as soon as the bill was passed , appeals were
36도으혹효.， p. 32μo.
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sent to Congress in behalf of‘ the Nez Perces , praying
their return to Idaho.

Partially as a response to those ap-

peals. , Congress authorized an
and present conditions

of、

inγestigation

the Nez Perces

the Indian Territor‘ y , which supposedly

‘

ing of the petitions.

f、。 I‘

,

of‘ the complaints

recently moved

inau용urated

Inquiries Were made

f‘ I‘。m

t。

the send-

‘

a variety of

persons who were or had been acquainted with the Nez Perces
and with their past and present status.
Robert Williams of‘ Omaha , Nebraska ,

Adjutant-general

conf‘피'med

tha t the In-

dians had suffered from disease and homesickness

,

thus

γer‘ i-

f‘ ying add1tional testimonies made by Commissioner Hayt and
Joseph.

표owever ，

pr‘。 bability

Williams cautioned the committee of‘ the

that , if allowed to return to Idaho , a. t least

fifteen of‘ the Nez Perces would probably be hanged.3?
J. Parker , a resident of Boise City who had lived

Frank

twelγe

years in Idaho and six years among the Nez Perces , was questioned as to the causes of the war and who he felt wasat
fault

f‘。x‘

an order
f‘。rced

initiating it.
f‘ I‘。m

‘

He testif ied that , in response

t。

the civilian department , the military had been

to move the Indians onto the

he felt , was wrong , since the

reserγation.

off‘ -re.serγation

‘

’r he or der ,

Indians had

never agreed to accepting the treaty and they had , until the
3?u.s. , Senate , The Miscellaneous Documents of‘ the
Sena te of‘ the United States , 1878-1879 , 45th Cong •• 3rd Sess.
Vol. III , ’restimony of Adjutant ’ general Robert Williams ,
Omaha , Nebraska , October 12 , 1878 , p. 117. See pages 5μ-55 ，
Chapter II , for a I ‘ eview of Hayt ’ s and Joseph's testimonies.

,
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final months PI‘ eceeding the war , never killed or tortured a
white person.3 8

W. ’r .Sherman was asked to eχplain the dis-

position of the Nez Ferces ’ horses

,

saddles and belongings.

Complaints had been filed by both Indians and some white of‘ficials that Joseph ’ s people had not received adequate supplies , many of‘ which were to be purchased with the money
gained through the sale of‘ the Nez Per‘ ces ,’ confiscated possessions.

Sherman assured the committee that those items

had been sold and the proceeds f‘ rom the sales were used
purchase cattle f‘。 r the captive Nez Perces. 39

t。

Howeγer， the

general neglected to add that they were sold only after the
Indians of‘ the Nez Per‘ ce and other tribes who had ridden with
the army , as well as some of‘ the white volunteers , were allowed to take from the herds the best ponies
bef‘。 rethey

f‘。 r

themselγes

returned to their homes.

In 1882 the Secr‘ etary of Interior , Carl Schurz , submitted a lengthy evaluation of the history of the
ment ’ s relations with the Nez Perce.

g 。 γern-

He referred to the nu-

merous petitions and urgent requests which both he and Congr‘ essional

rep~esentatiγes

had

I‘ eceiγed ，

Perce be returned to their old homes and

urging that the Nez
r‘ elatiγes

in Idaho.

He felt that the Nez Per‘ ces ’ conscientious obedience to all
laws and regulations while under the government ’ S
38I bid. , Testimony of Frank J. Par‘ ker , San Francisco ,
October 혔-，1878 , p. 166.
39맴릎.， Testimony of W. 믿. Sherman , Washington , D.C.
December 3 , 1878 , p. 222.

,
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The petitions previously referred to came from
sections of the eastern and mid-western populace.

γarious

The most

signif‘ icant petition was filed by Mr s. James A. Garfield ,
widow of President

Garf‘ i 당 ld.

She and

fiγe

hundred other‘

citizens of Cleveland , Ohio , opposed Joseph's being held in
confinement at the Indian Territory on the basis that the
chief surrendered "upon a pledge given by General Miles that
they should be removed to their brethern in Idaho."μ2 Additional petitions were received in the House and in the
Senate from citizens of Ka nsas

,

Ohio , Connecticut and 11-

linois , each praying that the Nez Perces would be granted
justice and returned to their homelands.
Ma ny of‘ the citizens were motivated to sign and.pre-

sent the petitions out of‘ a genuine desire to do what they
believed to be the right thing

f‘。 r

Howeγer‘

the Nez Perces.

,

a signif‘ icant number of the petitions , especially those from
the citizens of

b。工‘dering

states , were submitted

f‘。r

one

explicit pur‘ pose--to secure.the removal of the Nez Perce Indians and other tribes occupying the Indian Territor‘ y only
to hasten legislation

f、。 r

the legal

transf‘。 rmation

of that

ter‘工‘ itory

into a United States possession open to white set-

tlement.

Agitation by settlers ,

railroad·rna 용nates

vate merchants had begun as early as the 1870 ’ s
lar measure to be passed.

Cong.

f、。 r

and pria simi-

By the 1880 ’ s the Indian Territor‘ y

μ2다 .S. ， Congress , f으길gressional Recor‘ d , 188나 , μ8th
1st Sess. , γ。 1. p. 2916.

,
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was the only remaining land within the United States of sizeable proportions which prohibited permanent white settlement.
Consequently that decade saw intensif‘ ied demands that the
territory be taken f‘ rom the Indians' claim and opened to the
whites.
Most of‘ the
f、 rom

petiti。ns

c 。ncerning

the Nez Perces came

the Kansas citizens who were seeking homesites or busi-

ness expansion in the Indian Territory.

One of their peti-

tions requesting the Nez Ferces ’ restoration to Idaho was
presented in conjunction with a s'econd petition f‘ rom the
Oklahoma Colony Committee.
group of

표ansas

The committee consisted of‘ a

homeseekers who organized intentionally

t。

"defy the government until Oklahoma District was theirs."나3
That group , the railroad lobbyists and some western congressmen sought to achieve

t~eir

objective through any and all

‘

available means. including to f alsely claim a concern
the Nez Ferces who had known onlY injustice
seγen

years.

f‘。 r

f‘。r

the past

Their petitions "pr,a ying that justice may be

done the Nez Perces now in the Indian

III싸
믿erritory" '"1''-l'

most prob-

ably meant nothing to the citizens signing those requests
except to'express a desire to'relocate all of the tribes in
the Indian Ter‘ ritory as rapidly as possible by

whateγer

,

i↓3묘ay A. Billington , Westward Expansion: A Histor‘ y of
the American Fr‘。ntier (New Ylr-k: The Ma.c-ffiillan C-o. , 19bOf;
p. 720.
γ。 1.

μμCon~ressional Recordt 1884 , μ8th Cong.
XV , p. 3516.

,

1st Sess.

,
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APPENDICES A , B , AND C
paraphrased from
Indian Af‘ f‘ airs Laws and Treaties
Charles J. Kappler‘
APPENDIX A
EXCERPTS FROM THE PROVISIONS OF THE
TREA ’rY OF
1.

1855

The treaty established the boundaries of the Nez Perce
Reservation.

2.

The Nez Perces were to be settled· thereih; no whites were
allowed to reside within the boundaries.

3.

All improvements were to be paid for by the United States
government.

μ.

Whites were allowed to make roads through the

reserγation

but no permanent settlements could be e .r ie·'cted along
those roads.

5.

The Indians were permitted to fish in the reservation
streams and all usual places; they could fish , hunt ,
gather roots and berries and pasture their livestock on
all open and unclaimed land.

6.

As soon asthe treaty was ratif‘ ied , the Indians were t 。
be paid 혜 200 ， 000.

One year after its ratif‘ ication they

would receive 뼈 60 ， 000 and 뼈 10 ， 000 each year thereafter
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μ

•

~~ 50

, 000

f、。r

boarding and clothing children at the

schools.
5.

뼈 2 ， 000

Addl tional
1.

to build two churches.

P·r‘。 visions:

Two subordinate chiefs were to be elected to help
the head chief.

2.

Any improvements made·on ceded Indian lands prior’
to the ratif‘ ication were to be paid to the Indian
responsible

3.

f、。 r

the

impr‘ 0γements

by the government.

Any land may be sold to loyal whites with a certifica te of‘ sale issued.

μ.

The boundary lines of‘ the
the lands surveyed

reserγe

The head of the

1nt 。 그。 ts.

family may locate on the lot
cate would be issued.

to be marked and

f、。 r

which a certifl-

The lots are exempt

f‘ I‘。m

levyand taxes; ownership may be cancelled if the
owner neglects to occupy or till a portion of‘ the
land and roves

ar‘。 und

instead.

He may also be re-

f‘ us ed a share of‘ the annuities until he had returned
to his home and resumed industrious labor.
5.

The residue of‘ the land to be held in common pasturage

f‘。r

‘

the sole use of the Indians.

Fr‘。m

that

land additional lots may be granted as more come onto the reservation or as more become

6.

of、

age.

Further appropr‘ iations were to be made to compensate
f‘。r

‘ 。 f‘

provisions not paid for

the 1855 treaty.

170
a.

쐐 10 ， 000

b.

뼈 12

c.

빼 2 ， 000

d.

때 3 ， 000 f‘。r houses

, 000

for two schools.
for a hospital.
for a blacksmith shop.

The treaty was· signed by
S.D.

표 owe ，

,

mills etc.
Calγin

Hale , Chas Hutchens

Lawyer as Head Chief , Perrin B. Whitman , inter-

preter , A.A. Spalding , assistant interpreter and
Nez Per‘ ces not including Joseph , Looking Glass
zote , White Bird or‘

。 ther‘

,

fifty-tw。

Toohoolhool-

off-reservation chiefs.

APPENDIX C
EXCERPTS

F묘 OM

THE

ALLOTMENT AGREEMENT , MAY 1 , 1893
The agreement made with the Nez Perce who:
Ceded ·and conveyed to the United States all their‘
claim , right , title and interest to the unallotted
land set apart as a home f、。r their use and occupation
by the second article of‘ the treaty between said Indians and the United States concluded June 9 , 1863 ,
except 32 , 020 acres and ’ the boom' on the Clearwater
River near the mouth of Lapwai Creek , to be used f‘。r
the common use of the tribe.
Article

,

I 工 I:

工 n consideration for the lands ceded , sold , relinquished and canγeyed as aforesaid the United States
stipulates and ag~ees to pay ~o said Nez Perce Indians the sum of、 뼈 1 , 626 , 222 of、 짜hich amount the sum
。 f、 품 626 ， 222 shall be paid to said Indians per capita
as soon as practicable after the ratif、 ication of
this agreement. The remainder of‘ said sum of‘
뼈 1 ， 626 ， 222 shall be deposited in the Treasury of、 the
United States to the credit of‘ the ’ Nez Perce Indians
of Idah。’ and shall bear interest at the rate of fiγe
per centum per annum which principle and interest
shall be paidto said Indians per capita as f‘ allows ,
to wit: At the expiration of one year f‘ 1‘。m the date

171
。 f r‘ atification' of this agreement the sum of‘ 뼈 50 ， 000
and semi-annually thereafter the sum of 폐 150 , 000 with
the interest on the unexpended portion of‘ the fund of
~~l ， OOO ， OOO until the entire amount shall have been
paid , and no part of the funds to be derived from the
cession of lands by this agreement made shall be diγerted or withheld f‘ rom the disposition made by this
article on account of、 any depredation or other act
committed by any Nez Per‘ ce Indian prior to the execution of‘ this agreement , but the same shall be actually paid to the Indians in cash.

,

APPENDIX D
CHI뀐F

RED HEART ’ S BAND

from
Microfilm Publications , Lapwai Agency Files
No.2]μ , Roll No ,. Jμ8
’T he

band of‘ Chief Red Heart surrendered to General

Howard as the other non-treaty Indians fled across
in July , 1877.

’r r‘ail

They were taken to Ka miah at which time their‘

horses and equipment were confiscated.
f‘。 reed

Lol。

From there they were

to march to Fort La pwai and sent to Fort Vancouver as

prisoners of‘ war.
On the 17th of‘ Ma y , 1878 , General Howard dispatched the
f‘。 llowing

/

communique to the assistant adjutant-general of the

army.
These Indians number thirty-three , diγided as f、。 ll01'1 s-
twenty-three men , nine women and one child. Soon
after their surrender at Ka miah these prisoners were
removed t 。 말。rt Vancauγer where until the 22nd [of‘
April , 1878J they have been held in confinement. In
December last , I wrote the Division Commander concernlng the rem。 γal of the Indian prisoners to Fort
Leaγenworth， and the General of the Army expressed his
γlews on it , r ‘ ecommending that the Nez Perce Indian
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prisoners still in the Department of the Columbia
be sent to the agency near Lapwa~ and then released ...
The friendly Nez Per‘ ces of the Indian reservation
peti tioned s t :r‘ ongly f‘。r a release of these prisoners
at Fort Vancouγer， pledging their own faith f、。 r‘
their future good behaγior and promising to help them
to do right.... Theyare located on small farms and
haγe gone to work ••• I most urgently recommend that
they be permitted to remain where they are.
The Indians were returned to Idaho.
Howard requested they be retained at

Shortly after

Vancouγer

the

f‘。 llowing

article appeared in the Vancouver Independent •
The Nez Perce Indians .•. who have been in confinement at the garrison here •.• left last Monday [Ma y
l 엇] f、。 r Lewiston.
Captain H.W. Boyle , 21st Infantry ,
was in charge 'of. the pious mess p who number twentytwo bucks , nine squaws and one papoose .... These
Indians are to be returned to their reservation near
Lewiston , Idaho , there to be set ~t liberty.

